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862,000

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

created by said board in tho collection,
transportation and management thereof,
SIEBEA NUOOBTfl.
the money so turned into the treasury to
be credited to the general expense fund.
Mr. Thos. Nolan is pushing the development work at Wiok's Quloh, on Kahler Disposition of tlie Refunded Direct Within sixty days nltor the end of said
exposition said board shall make a full
THEY OWN THE TOWN. and Ganty property.
Tax.
and complete report to the governor of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Pennington, of Hills-borthe torritory of all its transactions accomhavd been made happy by the arDenver's Cordial AVelcome to Our rival of a
panied by a tabulated statement showini?
bady daughter.
i xposition and Per.The
Columbian
all
the receipts and expenditures
of
Legislature.
The Happy Jack has about seventy
moneys coming into its hands from said
manent Territorial Institutions
tons on the dump, and Messrs. Lannon
territory.
Dentbe, Feb. 14. Special to the New and Ryan are prepartng to ship it.
Picture Frnniesand Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Reoeive Portions.
Section 7. All acts and parts of acts in
Occasional specimens of extraordinary
Mexican. The New Mexican delegation
conflict herewith are hereby repealed and
Easels
and Fancy Goods. We also liny and well Second
be
in
found
to
rich
this act shall take effect and be in force
nuggetb continue
have absolute control of the city of Den- Macygold
and Wilson's Flora Temple lead.
An act and resolution authorizing the from n'u1 nft'r its passage.
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
ver. The police force has thrown up its
Mr. Oliver resumed work on the RichApproved. Feb. 10, lrii)3.
governor to receive certain moneys from
Goods for Old Oi.ck. Goods Sold on Easy
hands and left the town. Four hundred mond tunnel Inst week. It is predicted
Payment. Call
VUe i!io iiomlo Mine.
the
United
terms
the
of
States,
aocepting
that this mine will soon be among the
see
ua.
and
No
to
to
Trouble
Nkw
the
Show
Mexican:
act
Special
district.
the
Goods,
of congress appropriating the
people attended the banquet tendered most productive in theHillsboro
Rio Hondo, N. M., Feb. 11, 1893. Men- Contractor Frank Hooper constructing same, and providing for the disposition
the visitors at the Windsor hotel last
tiori is made by Denver and other papers
tho cross cut tunnel, on Wrigley and thereof:
r
evening. The irrepressible Senator
company's Percha claim, is about seventy
Be it resolved and enacted by the legis- - of tho new E1 Dorado, on the Rio Hondo,
red shale. The dolomite
presided as toastmnster, and in re- feet into the now
within fifty, and the lutive assembly of the territory of Mew in Taos county, of the rich and unequalled,
foot wall is
to
larSe bodies of mineral, of the great
welcoming
Mexico:
sponse
very happy
work will soon be completed.
M".. Wm. Jiinks, recently returned from
Section 1. The governor of the terri- - boom in store for it, but giving an imper- remarks by that gentleman toasts and adwill leave Hillaboro for Calitory of Kew Mexico is hereby authorized fect report of what is actually being
dresses were delivered as follows: Ad- Chicago,
fornia to report on a gold prospect in and
empowered to receive from the secre- - 'Jo.fli.
dress of welcome by Governor Wuite and the interest of a Chicago firm. His son,
1!u riio Hondo can not bo considered
of the treasury of the United States
tary
Harry, will attend to his assay and mill
Mayor Plntt Rogers. The toast, the business during his absence.
?t fi n
any and all moneys coming to the terri- - a n8W E1 Dorado, as the New Mexican
is '; ft
Colorado senate, was spoken to by LieutMr. Hopewell's new mill on the Animas tory of New Meiico, under, and in pur- - n,ls frequently cailed attention to this
3.
i
.
j 8
of the act of congress hereinbefore tr'c'
enant Governor Nichols. The New Mex- river will soon be ready for a trial run.
years past.
1
f
Great efficiency is claimed for the new referred
A
mineral giant covered the territory
to, and that the same shall be
ico Council was responded to by Col. J. process, which, if realized, together with
received and accepted by the territory of drained by the Rio Hondo. When it
Frank Chaves, its president; the Colorado its advantageous position for receiving
Mexico in full satisfaction of nil came known this grant was not valid and
and handling ore, and easy access to
house of representatives was spoken for water, will bo of great service to the claims against the United States on ac- - could not bo approved by tho land court,
Hi?
count of the levy and collection of the now nerve was given the prospector and
by Speaker E. M. Amnions; while Speaker country.
direct tax levied by the act of conjiress capital boj'uu to unloose its nurse
S000B110 OBUMDS.
Eranch did the same on behalf of the New
(
strina.
approveu August 0, ieoi
Paso train on the Santa Fe, ran
The
W. Fraser has been operating here
Section 2. Said money when collected
El
Mexico houso. President Byr?s responded
against Lucinda Moreno, a demented to the amount of $62'000, is hereby set sinco 1S77. Has taken out several thouSoaside and appropriated for the use ot the sand dollars of gold by means of
for the Denver chamber of commerce, Mexican woman, near San Antonio,
corro county, without killing her. She school of mines ac Socorro, tho insane
Has opirnled a small smelter,
Koeps all kinds of Sterling: Silver IVove'ties and Filigree
Senator Earela spoke for the state of has been
an object of pity for years. asylum at Las Vegas, for New Mexico's built ten miles of wagon road, and tho
nrtici s suitable lor presents at lowest prices.
Wells
for
and
Martinez
at
the
Felix
exhibit
World's
Conductor
Columbian
Engineer McMurray
exposiSouth Side Plaza
development on his properties now foots
Santa F;, N. M. Colorado and Senator
tion of 1893, the ngriculturalexperiinental
are not to blame for the accident.
up to l.ij(;0 fect ot tunnel and 1,200
New Mexico, President Jeffrey closed by
to
station
located
in
be
the
of
San
leet 01 sliatt, exposing large bodies of
county
LAS VEGAS ITEMS.
for the asylum for the deaf, good ore.
responding to the toast "Railroads."
B. M. Read, member of the territorial Juan, and
FIRE, UFE
dumb and blind at Santa Fe, in the folThe Lone Star mine, owned by the
The party leaves for Pueblo
legislature, and A. Bischoff, are over from lowing proportions:
To the school of Taos Mountain Milling company, and the
Las Vegas Optic.
AMD A
Fe
DENT
Santa
mines, $17,000; to the insane asylum, Mazzaroth mine, owned by Fruscr &
and after three hours there, start for
of Anton Chico, 117,500: to the Worlds Columbian
Martin,formcrly
ex- - Wheeler,
Johnny
been
have
und
INSURANCE.
running day
home over the A. T. 4S F., arriving in at times a
attempted suicide position, $17,000; to the agricultural night all winter No waste is taken from
Saturday night by an overdose of mor experimental station m ban Juan county these mines.
Santa Fe on Thursday morning.
phine. A stomach pump saved him.
Robert Buchanan has made a rich
$5,000; and to the asylum for the deal,
CliOSB.
The prospects of oattle raisers are dumb and blind $5,0(10: Provided, how- strike of lead and silver ore iu his mine,
01
been
have
for
better now than they
many ever, that the smount hereby appropriated Properties belonging to Uenverites are
Texas Live Stork Slen.
OF
years. The supply is short, and the de- for the school of mines, shall only be developing richly. Tho Gov. Bent ond the
are
Prices
hun14.
is
mand
Fivo
increasing used for the purpose of paying tho - in N. B. Laughlin are two of the promising
great.
Austin, Texas, Feb.
seems
that
the
cattle
terto
It
incurred
from
the
debtedness
day.
alroady
by
in iwu uiiuijj.
day
jt'vtrrai pmi'er Jllllr
dred delegates arc expected at
TIME TRIFD AND
interest of New Mexico, what is left of ritorv in the erection of the building of nig companies will commence early, both
session of the Texas Live Stock associatne
will
tur
make
of
said
school
and
FiRE TtSUO.
mines:
money during
it,
oy Hydraulic and dry washers. Hie Taos
coming
provided
tion.
ther that the amounts hereby appro- Mountain Mining company will bring in
year. lias Vegas up'ic.
of
tho
a
mill
for
hoistand
of
Mcaionof
dissolution
daily capacity
agricultural experimental
Sabbatarian in
The following notices
priated
ing machinery for their mines as soon as
Hakbisbuko, Pa., Feb. 11. Gov. Patti-so- n partnership have been published in East station, and the asylum for the deaf, thrf
snow
iu
will
shall
a
blind
dumb
and
be
admit.
The stock of this
&
tbe
Dillon
expended
butchers;
Young,
will probably preside over tho stato Las Vegas:
manner hereinafter to be provided by company is owned principally by promi
Geist & Prigmore,
etc.;
furniture,
in
which
meets
Sabbatarian convention
Fuller & Miner, livery; and Connel & law, and any sum received by the gov- - uent men of Chicago, W. Fraser being
A force is at work in the
Representative Hall
Arrived! Dr. .T. S. Hayes, the Consnltlaaj
Koblity. The business will be conducted ernor in excess of $62,000, shall be paid resident agent.
hereafter in the name of the junior part into the treasury of the territory, and interest of a Denver company clearing off
iai.,vi!l he at the. Palace Hotel torn
I'lijsii
Boston's liire.it Y unlit ('lull.
a townsite. Two hotels and two stores
credited to the miscellaneous fund.
days, beginning Feb. 14.
Boston, Feb. H. Tho Eastern Yacht ners of each firm.
author-Sec. 3. The governor is hereby
j are already building. It is said, the right
ALBUQUERQUE ATOMS.
club holds its annual election in Boston
ized to apply the $17,500 appropriated to of way for a branch of tho D. & li. G. has
hold
Moore
a
Hose
Scott
The
company
of
Mexico
last your
the New
school of mines to the been secured to the Rio Hondo,
this date. The
at the
are all renominated and the commodore erranij masquorade ball
The large area of the unprospected terpayment and satisfaction of the existing
Armory.
indebtedness of said school of mines, as ritory which is known to bo rich in minis, and will be, J. Malcolm Forbes.
PrTPMAKENTLY
CURED OR NO PAY
A. J. Sim's, the barber,
child, far as the same will go: Provided, That eral will be a picnio for the hundreds of
(Senator :nrlislc'N Successor.
died Sunday and was buried
'n (W'iciitioii from biiHlnrwu. We refer yeaMt
he shall not take up or pay any of the prospectors who will ilock here as the
Harry,
Sc0 patients autl Six National Bank In Heaat Fairview cemetery.
Lexington, Ky., Feb. H. Tho Demooutstanding obligations unless the same snow disappears.
ver.
cancellafor
surrendered
crats of tho Kentucky legislature have
PuosrEcroB.
shall
first
be
M.
died
nifH'Iftntn Hir methnfl. Written Guarsntee to Absolitelf
up
Fisher's only child, Hattie,
J.
Cur' all kinds of RUPTURE of both Hexes, without the may
to exceed the face value,
unanimously nominated Judge Wiiliams yesterday of heart failure, induced by tion at a cost not
KN
Ji OK bYlU.NUK, no matter ot now long standing.
To retain nn abundant head of hair of
accrued interest thereof at the time
Lindsay, of Frankfort, for United States diphtheria. She was greatly beloved by and
EXAMINATION FREE.
of said payment, and it is hereby mado a natural color to a good old age, the
senator to succeed Mr. Curlisle. He will her parents.
he
of
as
so
soon
must
the
bo
the
the
of
observed.
governor
hygiene
duty
scalp
be elected
John L. Hayen, of Ithaca, N. Y., who
COMPANY
E
came to New Mexico very recently for shall have received said money to notify Apply Hall's Hair Reuewer.
of
all
indebtedness
J'robutine llaiiu'' Will.
the
holders
against
Albuin
died
of
his health,
the benefit
Skating nt tho rink on Mondays,
Denver, Colo.
Augusta, Me., Feb. 14. It ib under- querque, at the residence of W. A. said school of mines of his willingness to
-I N E- Call at office and get Creular.
FOB
pay off and discharge the same, which Wednesdays and Saturdays.
stood that the will of James G. Blaine Lutz.
notice shall be either personal, by letter
The
will be filed for probate here
Xotirc to Iie I'ulilic.
George Ferguson, of Rochester, N. Y.,
in some newspaper
estate is valued at a million, and all of it, died at Mrs. Griswold house, at 11 o'olock or by publication
W:e the
undersigned sell the only genuin the territory, for a period of
published
it is said, is left to Mrs. Maine.
New
yesterday morning. He had been in
and after the giving of said ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
thirty
days,
He
too
was
Mexico only three weeks.
notice all such indebtedness shall cease to kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
Gov. I'lowcr'sXii'ce Marries.
far gone with consumf tion when he ar- bear
lables. All other beers sold under a
interest; and it is hereby made the the
New Yohk, Feb. 14. -- The marriage of rived.
St. Louis label without a name are imiduty of the governor and the territorial tations.
Miss Katherine Flower, a niece ofjpov.
of nearly two months, auditor to cancel and destroy all evidence
After a lay-oKbick Bbob, Sole Dealers.
Flower, to Ira A. Kip, Jr., will take spending the time lobbying at Santa Fe, of indebtedness of the said school of
Madison
James's
in
St.
church,
Conductor L. W. Roberts appeared at the mines so fast as the same shall be paid
place
avenue and Seventy first street, this
Two large safes at a great sacrifice.
depot ready for business this morning, off, and discharged, a memorandum of
&
d
and took out the delayed
which shall be made in the books of the Blain Bros.
pasCitizen.
train. Albuquerque
treasurer and auditor showing the date of
senger
Tlie Toin lNt ItatCH.
To the Ladies.
Mr. J. F. Thompson, son of a wealthy such cancelation and description of the
Chicago, Feb. 14. Chairman Caldwell, English physician near Bath, England, obligation cancelled.
On application we will forward every
of the Western Passenger association, has and a prominent colonist of Fruitvale, on
Sec. 4. The governor is hereby authormonth, free of charge, the Metropolitan
to compile the Rio Puerco, died yesterday from a ized to pay to the treasury of the terri- Fashion Sheet of Butterick Patterns. A Pranvpt Attention Given to Job Work.
called a meeting for
full assortment of all tho patterns always
the summer tourist rate sheet for the wound received through the acoidental tory the sum hereinafter appropriated
season of 1893, and a separate
discharge on January SO of a small Smith for the use of said New Mexico insane on hand. Address, Imisld Bbob.,
N. M.
& Wesson revolver in the hands of Rev. asylum, to be by the territorial treasurer
round sheet.
A. E. Osborne.
The funeral services credited to the fund for the support and
SBOET
HEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT
Dry goods of ail description, at cost.
McKinley Will Hponk.
occur nt Strong's undertaking rooms to- maintenance of said institution and by
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 14. At the Lin- day. The young man's father has been him paid oat as other moneys belonging Blain Bros.
OEDEBS A SPECIALTY
to such fund.
coln banquet under the auspices of the cabled the sad news.
Fine McBrnyer whisky at Colorado
F.8TABLI8HED 18C5.
Seo, 5. The money hereinbefore apAndrew J. Benson, who, as his traveling
Ohio League of Republican Clubs toof the World's loon.
use
the
for
propriated
McKin-leis
an
effects
indicate
itinerant
phrenolognight the speakers will be Gov.
Columbian exposition shall be turned
who is expected to discuss the recent ist, suicided yesterday in Albuquerque.
Skating nt the rink on Mondays,
into the
treasury by the govHe
was
with
A.
far
Spring-lielof
J. Lester,
and Saturdays.
consumption, ernor andterritorial
very
gone
campaign, and
Wednesdays,
account
the
to
of
credited
the
111., who will respond to the toast and was sent by the policeman at the AColumbian exposition fund to be paid
to
Bachechis
'Abraham Lincoln."
lodging
lbuquerque depot
ES3
house 011 First street. Yesterday he made out and disbursed for the use of the
World's Columbian exposition of 1893, in
Great (skatei'8 Will be There.
arrangements with Mrs. Albord for a the same manner as
now
is
by
Red Bank, N. J., Feb. 14. The Nation- room, and went out to get some kindling. law for the disbursement of provided
said exposial Skating association will hold the His long absence caused a search and he tion fund
asact
of
an
the
:
legislative
by
was found with his throat cut by a small
j
I 1858 :
skating championships this year here pocket knife. He is about 40 years old sembly of the territory of New Mexico,
PJ . Wl.
In addition to the entry of J. S. and was married Oct. 16, 1889, at
entitled, "an act providing funds and
42d and 43d
for
Johnson, the Indianapolis man who remaking
appropriations
L.
to
Miss
Bertha
Mo,,
Long.
cently broke the world's record at one He is doubtless a resident of Sedalia, Mo. fiscal years, and for other purposes, apAll
DELICIOUS
mile, Nelson, of Minneapolis, has entered.
proved Feb. 26, 1891."
will
of
World's
Seo. 6. The territorial board
Joe Donoghue
certainly compete.
The other entries will probably be Clark,
Indignation, Dizziness. Take Beech- - Columbian exposition managers of New
and
Crothers
shall expend the monies herein
Mexico
O'Brien, Mosher,
perhaps am's Piils.
the Norwegian amateur Norseng.
set aside to the use of said exposition, in
collecting,
transporting and exhiTobacco Users Nniile Sometimes
sale of the Oiicri House.
the
said
at
UI FOSTER AND JOBBKB Of
exposition
biting,
when
hurts
their
told
that
tobacco
them;
14.
The Metropolitan
New Yobk, Feb.
resources
and
wealth
wives never do, because their shattered material
opera house will be sold at auction and a nerves, weak eyes, chronie catarrh and of said territory with a special view
unnew company with a capital of $1,000,-00lost manhood, tells the story. If your of displaying the great natural and
may prove the purchasers. Among husband uses tobacco, you want him to developed wealth thereof; said board shall
of all material collected for
take
the subscribers so far are Cornelius
quit, post yourself about No-t- o bao tbe such charge
W. K. Vanderbilt, John Jacob wonderful, harmless
exposition from the territory of New
guaranteed tobacco
NATURAL FRUIT FW0RS.
Astor, W. S. Webb, H. McK. Twombloy, habit cure, by sending for our little book Meiico, transport the same to the city of
J. Pierpoint Morgan, Robert Goelet,
titled: "Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Chicago, care for, manage and control the
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Of perfect purity.
nt
the
same
tbe
and
exposition,
daring
Vanilla
Goelet, and Mrs. Mary Warren. The Your Life Away," mailed free. Drug
end thereof dispose of any material on
Lemon
is
old
of
the
indebtedness
The
stores
sell
company
Of
Merchandise
generally
BTost
small fruits, berries, flowers, slirubs, vines, creepers and
great strength.
Complete Stock of General
Largest and
and it is estimated that the re- Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral hand as to suoh board will appear to the
Orange
In
.
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
Almond
ot
shall
their
U9a
the
and
interest
best
Economy
territory,
pairs will cost between $100,000 and
every thin? to be found in a first-clanursery, stock guarSprings, Indiana.
Rose etc,
turn into the territorial treasury the proIt is barely possible that Baily, the
Flavor as delicately
sale
of
material
the
the
from
ceeds
blananteed.
Send
for
and
the
successful
hats,
Boots,
bid
shoes,
make
arising
caps, quilts,
circus man, may
catalogue
price list.
and deliciously as the fresh fruit.
sold, after first paying any indebtedness
kets, robes, at cost. Blain Bios.
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Santa Fe, New

Designated
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PROMPTEST
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LOSSES.
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Valentine Carson, Agt.
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100-to- n
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Pedro Perea,
President
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R. J. Palen,
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RUPTURE
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Tm: New York Tribune now fights for
pleased to call "Clovelnnd Democracy." Kow does the solid south like
thai?

The Daily Hew Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

Iv Mr. Straus, of Now York, shall be
as Second Class matter at the appointed postmaster gonernl by Grover
Santa Fe Post Office.
Cleveland, a good many Republicans will
RATES OF iCBSGBIPTIOSS.
surely have to waltz, and many others
25 will havo to walk a chalk line.
$
Daily, per week, by currier
1 I"1
Daily, per month, bv carrier
1 "0
Daily, per month, ly mail
Tite good citizens of New Mexico read
Daily, three months', by mail
this
00
5
mail
journal in order to keep posted on
Daily, six months, bv
10 01 what is
Daily, one year, by mail
going on in New Mexico. Very
Y eekly, per month
that benefits them and the New
fine
idea;
'
Weekly, uer nuarter
1 00
Mexican, tlieref ore satisfactory all around.
Weekly, per six monihs
- 00
Weekly, per year
Bur six and
days of the sesAll contracts and bills for advertising pay
of the 30th legislature remain; this
sion
able monthly.
Infondivl t,ir mil il it'll journal takes occasion therefore to reAlt ftiim tinidfifJriti
tion must be accompanied by the writer's mind the house of representatives that
uume auu auoress nor lor puiiiK-iiiiuui
A ('..ill,
namely
a avi'rla,..,, ,,('
,,,,,1 ul,,,iil,l lu nil. several bills therein pending,
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to those taxing
iiisuranco, express and
to
usiues siiuum lie
sleeping car companies, should be passed.
Njiw Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico This legislation is demanded by the peoand the corporations in question,
Hff"The New Mexican is the oldest news ple
and money mnking though
paper in feT Mexico. It is sent to everj rich, powerful
Fust Office in the Territory and has a a rue they be, should not be allowed to thwart
nil irrowinsr circulation annum t lie inleUi- - the will of the
people.
gelit and progressive people of the south- Mat.
The total appropriations of the present congress will run considerably over
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14.
a billion dollars. The Democratic papers, however, say nothing aifcut this;
Keif op the agitation for the admis the
51st congress was Republican though
aion of New Mexico.
and caught hades for appropriating much
Thh fee system for county and terri less than a billion, was dubbed the "billion dollar congress" and the thing was
to rial officers must go.
quite an issue in the 1890 congressional
BeNATOB Bubnb' fee bill should not be elections.
It makes a great deal of difference with Democratio newspapers,
buried, but should become law.
whose ox isfrored.
Thh corporations should bo taxed for
"
a codd measure."
the maintenance of the government of
Rki'IvEsentative
Ekads bill providing
New Mexico.
for county attorneys on and after January
Comb west, young man; when NewMex-io1st 1895 lias passed the house and should
shall be admitted as a state, you may be favorably considered in the council.
become a United States senator.
Every county ought to have its own
prosecuting attorney and as the bill does
Even at Mr. Cleveland's dictation, the not take effect until two' years hence, it
free coinage issue will not down. If it may well and reasonably be presumed,
shall not be settled within the next four that its provisions will have the effect of
yearf, it will be settled at the presidential getting lawyers to settle in counties, that
oontest in 1896.
now have no l gal lights residing within
their confines, preparatory to the comThb Nbw Mexican is successful in bein mencement of the year 1895. Pass the
very readable, clean and influential bill.
paper; hence one or two of its more or less
GOOD LEGISLATION.
esteemed contemporaries aro jealous and
Gov.
has approved the bills, exPrinco
envious; poor things.
empting all railroads, constrncted within
Thb bill increasing the amount to bo the next three years and all irrigation
that shall bo commenced or expaid for gambling licenses is an excellent systems
New Mexico after the passage
one; it has passed both houses and should tended in
of
from taxation for the coming
the
act,
can
;
it
reach the governor very quickly
six years; these bills are now law; they
not become law any too soon.
will prove very beneficial measures and
induce the investment of capital in railTammany may not be able to control
in
the federal patronage under Clovelnnd, road enterprises and ditch systems
more
More
and
this
railroads
territory.
but as it absolutely controls all state
ditches are absolutely necessary for New
patronage and the valuable patronage of Mexico's advancement
and prosperity(
the city of New York, it will exist auy
and this legislation will aid the people in
the
of
the
dotrimcnt
to
and
that
way,
socuring both.
whole country.
one-ha-

lf

audi-esse-

o

Hawaii is acting upon the biblical saying, "knock and it shall be opened unto
yon." Let her come in as a territory or
district; this'country needs a coaling station in the middle Pacific.

Pi: ESS

COMMICNTS N
A 1 FA IKS.

TEll-Ki'JOiilA-

In a dangerous emergency,

A vr.it's CmsRirr

Pectoral is prompt to act and sure to
cure. A dose taken on the first symptoms
of Croup or Bronchitis, checks f ui tlier progress of these complaints. It softens the
phlegm, soothes tha Inflamed membrane,
and Induces sleep. A3 a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss of voice, li grippe, pneumonia,
and even consumption, In Its early stHges,

lews

ANHl

COMPLETE

SCHOOL

Statehood is what we want and by a
strong and combined effort we can get it.
Statehood for New Mexico means hunThere is no question as to Judge dreds of thousands more people and as
Gresham's ability and honesty; else ho much more capital. It is the lever that
Aw ill move this territory to the front.
would never have filled a high cabinet
Citizen.
lbuquerque
position under and been appointed a
oirouit judge by a Republican president.
Tnx these Corporations).
The Pullman Car company and Wells'
Thb Democrats and Populists will Fargo Express company expect to be
protected without taxat'on by the laws
control the senate of the 53d congress which
the property owners of this terri
and hence there will be no obstacle to tory are taxed to secure, and to secure
earrying out the free trade planks in the the enforcement thereof. What entitles
A good dose of them to such consideration at the hands
Democratic platform.
of this people? Snn Marciul Bee.
free trade might open the eyes of the
people in the right direction. Hence
Tnx Tliexe Corporations.
left have it.
Gentlemen of the legislature, are you
to pass that oil innot
or are
Senatob Mills, of Texas, thinks it spectionyoubill, thegoing
bill taxing sleeping car
would be piracy to annex Hawaii; well, a and express companies?
The people
little piracy would not hurt in that direc- want these bills passed. If you do not
now, there is another election
tion; besides a seemingly great majority pass them,Dou't
forget it. Kingston Shaft.
of the people of this country favor an- coming.
nexation, and when a great majority o!
nnit;lntes for the overnorslifp.
onr people favor anything, they generally
New Mexico has two newspaper mtn
nmonu the applicants for the governorget what they favor.
E. G. Ross and Col. J. G.
ship
When it is remembered that
Albright.
bnv:b, the capital of Colorado and each
own
has his
newspaper, the little or
the Queen City cf the plains, wants the nothing which each has slid in favor of
own
his
from
removed
national capital
Washingcandidacy or in opposition to
ton and located at Denver. Bully; let's that of his opponent, is certainly creditable to both. There are many who bemake a fight for that; it will give the lieve that the contest
actually lies
western newspapers something to write
these two. Las Vegas Optio.
about, wih advertise Denver largely
and not hurt anyone else. Commenco it I'nvors Taxing Meriting Cnr and Express ( omitaiiivs.
all along the line.
A law taxing insurance
companies
might prove a profitable source of revenue
COVERNOR PRINCE.
in
to the territory
part, but we do not
Govkbkob Pbinoe'b administration of think so as a whole. There are many
New Mexico is drawing to a close; he has towns in the territory wholly without any
conscienmade an efficient,
protection from fire and if it were not for
companies losses would be
tious and very able governor and has done the insurance
sustained at times that would prove a
his
administration to build serious drawback to their
more during
growth and denp New Mexico and place it before the velopment. Tax the sleeping car comcountry in a proper light than any other panies and express companies and you
will do right; there companies have had
governor this territory has ever had, in the people
under heavy tuxation for a
fact than all governors before him, taken long time and it is but just that they
together, have. His administration has should be made io pay part of the expen
been clean and above reproach, and his ses of the territory Iroin which they draw
so largo a revenue. Eddy Citizen.
appointments have been creditable and
beneficial. Upon expiration of the govunil the Pen. Remain.
ernor's term, the people of New Mexico Let the Capital
All this talk about the removal of the
"Well
to
him:
will gay
done, thou good
capital, the penitentiary, etc., being inand faithful servant."
dulged in these beautiful sunny New Mex- -

U1.

STOCK OF

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

BOOKS.

ADOPTED BY THK BOARD OP KDCCATIOS.

Cherry Pectoral
It

13 enexcels all similar preparations.
dorsed by leading pliysli'kins, Is agreeable to
the taste, does not lutorfero with digestion,
and needs to be taken usually in small doses.
"From repeated tests In my own family,
Aycr's Cherry l'uotural has proved Itself a
very efficient remedy for eoltln, coughs, and
tha various disorders of the throat and
W. Hnrtli'tr, IMttsfiehl, N. II.
Iung9."-- A.
Tor ths List 25 years I have been taking
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral (or luug troubles, and
am assured that Its uso has

Headquarters for School Supplies

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr.

J. O. Ayor

&

Co., Lowell, Mass.

Prompt to act.surotoccro

Valley

lands

ami

the

near

Hi

Foot

FOB, SALE

World's Fair SalooD,
Nothing But the Best.

Tbe Sclioliistic Year Commences on the First Monday in
gei'tember. For terms apply to BRO. BTUUPH,

Cool Fischer Beer,

Pr.

Delmonico's Sour

Saved Hy Life
I

recommended it to hundred!.
And
the most effeotivo way of taking this medicine Is In small and frequent dosos." T. M.
Matthews, P. M., Sherman, Ohio.
"lly wifo suffered- - from a ci.lilj nothing
helped her but Ayr's Cherry Pectoral which
effected a cure." E. Amero, Plyinpton, N. S.

CMct Mountain

THE

Mash Whisky.

I have

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

SOL. SPIEGELBER'G,

HARD GOAL

CLOTHING & GENT

J

FURNSHIINGS.
ienn days at Santa Fe, is all bosh and a
waste of valuable wind which our legisla-

HATS, CAPS
COMrLETB

ALSO

LINB

A

The New IHcxieo Visitors.
The visitors from New Mexico who are
will be handsomely
expected
entertained. They will, as part of the
entertaintainment, be given an opportunity to drive around the city iu carriages fnrnished by the committee on entertainment, nnd in this way they will be
able to learn how large and beautiful a
place Denver is. They can not seo it all
in a few hours, and we may suggest to
them that they should supplement the
carriage drive by excursions over the
different cable and electric lines. These
lines run to nearly every part of the city
and the adjacent suburbs. We are sure
that the visitors will be pleased with Denver, and we hope they will be induced to
recognize nil the more clearly tha u nity
of the interests of Colorndo and New Mexico in so far as a great many matters are
concerned. Denver Republican.
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St.,

ip. Patterson A Ce's
Livery itaru.

Repairing Neatly &
Cheaply Bone.

for tiie irrigation cf the prairies and nflisvs
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

-
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R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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s

to all business intrusted te hm care. Ollice in
Catron liluck.

Board,

IBO.T AWU BRASS CASTIKUS, ORIS. COAlt AMD IitTHIBRR CABSy
PVliliEYS, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT HUT A 1,1, COliliailV
AXI IROX FUOXTS VOR BDI1.D1MUS.

4

T. F. CONWAY,
attorney ind ('ounelor at Law, Rilvtr City,
New

Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
biwluess intrusted to cur care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.

ri O

-

REPAIRS

ON

MININ3

AND

MILL

MAJHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

44

187.

LIVERY AID

FEED

STABLES.
Beat Stock of Horsed and Car
riage in Town.
HMki Promptly Furnished. Dnn'tfallt

KKY TO THE ABOVI,
K. A. FISKF,
First train leaves Santa Ko at 5 15 p. m., con&.cruey anu uonnseior at mw, r. u. box nects
8 wei-- t bound, returning at 7:2a
No.
with
N.
"F," Santa Fe, M., practices in snpreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at. p. m.
s Snnta Fe at 9:03 p. m.,
train
Scoiid
u
andMei-loutentioii given torn Inlnn and UpaiUBh
ciiimci'ts with No. 2 wm bound and returns at
land grant litigation.
li:4up.m.
Third tmln leaves Santa Fe at 11'4S p. m., con-liets with So. I west bound, leturning at 1: 5
T. B. Catron
W. E. Coons.
a. m.
CATRON ft COONS.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 a m., con-net- s
with No. 4 east, bound, returning at 9 55
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, S,ii, Practice iu all the courts oi the a. m. 1
Nos.
and 2 ere the Northern California and
territory.
El Haso trains.
Kos. Sand 4 are the Southern Callforniatrain.

HlltTESITQUB INDIAN VILLAGE; three
aarara on the round trip. Spaotal attention

GEO. HILL HOWABD,
The New Mexico Visitors.
Attorney ant Com Bellnr at Law, Santa Fe, N.
The News beBpeaks for the expected
M. Associated with Jeffries & Karle, M7 F st
outfitting travelers orer tha conntry. N. W Washington, t. C. Special attention
guests a most cordial reception on the
busineK
before the land court, the
part of the general public as well as by Darefal driver farniaBa' aa apBllcattaa given toland
oflice, court of private land claims,
general
those who have their entertainment in
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United ntates. Habla Castellano y dara atenciou
special charge. New Mexico is our near
especial a cuestlones de uercedet y ruclamos.
neighbor on tha south, a territory of
wonderful resources nnd of vast productive powers, with which it will be well
WILLIAM WHITE.
for Denver always to cultivate the most
U. B. Deputy Sui ve or aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
These
friendly commercial relations.
Surveyor.
can in no manner be so well promoted as
Locations rr ade upon public lands. Furnishet
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
by a personal acquaintance, and the
laud grants. OUice iu county court bouse, Sancoming week will furnish an excellent
to Fe, N. M.
opportunity to this end. Vibits of this
nature give legislators and publio men
a broader idea of the west and txtend
' nnr Organs will prate to your
Gh 8. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
fchiM iWisM satisfaction thut we lurnhh the
their knowledge beyond the narrow
boundaries of a state or territory. Tbey rWKtU,SOT ,,,isT rtU' :wt money.
are to be encouraged within all reasonlf yn wl!1 "lite til settling
;i;r
;i capacity of your church or
able bounds, and the News is therefore
juii, va win sena (irec)
Lamy Builcllug - Cathedral 81
com ulf te specification!, of r
pleased that Colorado, through her genSanta Fe, Mew Mexico.
eral assembly, and Denver, through her
CHURCH
ORGAN,
Pi;LGU8T
to your newts. We ure hIso
chamber of commerce, will be able to cx.ily S'.ilU'd
buttd Church Organs lor resirteiicen
'o
extend their hospitalities of the state and
Instruments ure the crowning fcttture of
k n home. We build In style to niutcb ths
D. W. MANLEY,
city to the officials and representative
Write for designs nnd prices,
men of New Mexico. Voicing the sentiLYON
&
HEALY,
ments of the whole people, the News bids
Monroe Sts. CMC AGO.
v.Uio end
the New Mexico legislature a hearty welNun?. our niuinrlea produce utws, 1 of luu.txti
Om O. M. flraainnr'a rtrna; Star.
Milium iiutrumeuts annually.
come. Denner News.
OFFICE UOVItH ..otolS,andXto4

CHURCH ORGANS.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.

New Moxloo.

Albuquerque,

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
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rrom premature decline ol
riralnn and nil tile train or
evilsromillimrfroin indlficro.
tion. exceaHtovertnxation, error! of youtli,orany cause
qnli-Klandpo: nanenltycumlby
U C Dtf IT A The Kino of hook and particulars tree.
HfcKYI i A Remedies. 8r.A.9,0U,Bei2 chietax

SUFFERERS

FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating

-:-

-

pm
am

KICHAED J. U1NTON,
Consulting ltrlgation expert, 1215 'L"8t. NW.,
Masl ingtoo, D. c. Author ol (tover. ment
iirigati n, eic. for 18;, '80, '90, '91, '92.
auu organizer of U. 8. Irrigntlon iu
iiuiry and artesian aud undertlow invcstiKa
tions.ex-irrUatio- u
(Kt) U. S. geologeugmeer
ical
urey. Ente'rifes examined,
made oa 'water supply, climatology, toll, product", ete. Caes iu II. S. gen. ral laud office
romoted. Colonies
mended to. Setthments
organised.

PECOS
of

Mule, painting, private lessons la languages for extra ehanret. Taltloa of seleot day
scholars, lrum (i to td. per raoath-- . according to grade. For fall particulars, apply ta

UOTHEB VBAHCMCA LAKY,

a

M'Qi-TrVliLr- 1

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM 9300.

-

Vtifr

8TAUU8HED

bt tecs

o

Sisters of Loretto.

PATTERSON &

-

Pro

f fcurA. Tbeaa lands
ax o terms of ten

acres of land for sals,
aijricnltaraJ landa.
consisting mainly
The climate is unurpased, aud alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds now to
perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. & 8. V. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, end other roads will soon follow.
Those wiihiiu to view ths lends can secare special rates on the railroads, and
will ksve a rebate also on the same if thev should buy 160 acea or more of lead.

The Admission of New Mexico.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,,.
The time left for important, legislation
in the present oongrees is short, and there
are several matters of great consequence
A N I)
beside the appropriation bills. The bill
MX FROST,
for the admission of New Mexico is one
fLrroGHBT at Law, dauiR Fa, Now Mexioo.
of them, whioh Senator Carey wishes to
amend so as to admit Arizona, Utah and
Oklahoma also. Even if this bill should
RALPH K. TWJXCHELL,
pass the senate, it might fail in the house,
Catron Block, Santa fa,
for if it goes back to the house it will be
W'l'ney at Law. New
Situ
KrancifK'O
St.,
Mexico.
with a senate amendment requiring all
the public schools in New Mexico to be
conducted in the English language. DeleBales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
OKO. W. KNAGKETj,
gate Joseph from New Mexioo is, of Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care Office In Orlflln Block. Colloctiout aud
a sutcialty.
course, opposed to this amendment and of horse's at reasonable rates.
he might be willing to let tho whole matter go over until the next congress, so as
HOWARD I,. I1AKTI ETX,
to get rid of this provision. It is doubt8auta Fe, New Mexles. Oflloo Catron
ful if the next congress would tack on a
Block.
condition of this sort to New Mexico's
admission. Denver Republican.
HiCNUY A.. WALDO,
Attorney nt Law. Will practice in the several
'7 lie New Mexico Cattle
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
Hnnitury
The governor reappointed and the council promptly confirmed the members of
the New Mexico cattle sanitary board
J. E. Saint, W. S. Hopewell and S. E.
Booth. It is a merited reward for the intelligent and earnest efforts the board has
put forth to, so far as lay in tneir power,
advance and protect the interests of the
stock raisers of the territory. It has been
one of the most economical bodies in the
territory, and their affairs have been conducted in a systematic and business-lik- e
manner. It is only fair to say that a
large measure of the success which has attended the workings of the board comes
from the fact that Mr. G. L. Brooks has
acted as secretary, and there is no more
competent or practical man for the
position in New Mexico. Las Vegas
Stock Grower.

tea
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Uuii(ir-- d mitfcisoflsr(f9irsi-.tiJswaisi
course of conBtmction. with Mr Sat tf&OOO
i"
w-nith perpntim! walv rights
r.;:!t,i3(ios.aa
aiiiiaul payments, witu ? per cent interest.

For full particulars apply to
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In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
of

SHOE SHOP.

JZD

J--Vi

atl k!t?d of Itongb and Finished Lumber) Taxa Plaarlag at tha lowaat
Marlrrt IVIcn; Wlndovcaand Uoora. Alio aarry an (anaral Trasafar Baai- ami (fal la Hay ami Oraln.

Or DOTS OLOTHINQ.

NIC. YANNI'S

SOFT COAL.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

ViFS.

Q-Ii-

tors might put to better use. In our es- CLOTHING
MADE TO OHDER AND
timation, and in the estimation of the
PERFECT FIT GC AltANTEED,
vast majority of the citizons of the territory, the capital and penitentiary are
good enough where they are. In fact, if
the penitentiary were to be removed nt
all, we would favor the removal thereof
to Leavenworth, Kas., where the most or
all of New Mexico's prisoners were held
before the present institution was erected. Kingston Shaft.

ZED

GREAT

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Farm Lands!

Depot!

SALS STABLE!

Wants Statehood.

Ex-Go-

BCCK, STA7IGKLRY
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J. WELTMEE
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
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Ths leading Hotel ir Nev Zlexloo
itanAOBMiSNV.
aiWITTBD ra BBrfJBmRD.
iTRisTLrriuToun.

voDBian BKAouvAmrar

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Tralca.
SPECIAL ACCOUMODATION8 FOB FAMILIES AND
LAKOS PARTIES.
Jn

rTBsTa

ii.60

bsCob p

day

a

. W.

.

MXLEl

.

L.T on the Continent.
BECanals

OP NEW MEXICO!

ovnr 300,000 mem of Choice Farming and Fruit Landa. Water enough to Irrigate half a ' million aerea. A climate equal In orerj respect, and superior in some reapecta. to that of Bentharn California.
Facilities, Good Society. Lauds for sale at

anal Telctrrapli

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS U
Mr und
With interest at 6 per oent, tiiis Including perpetual watt, tight. Ho drouth, no floods, no blizaards, no foga, no eyohwes
tonus, no hot wi"
lot napa an4 lllttstratsd panplitoa giving faU Darttoulara.
Pw" '
- KaUtora's
fentie diaoaaefs no rrairlo Urea, av anakfw. no annatrokoa.

Oood lehoola, Chvrehes

aaatU,

Propr

Rallwari

C25.00

io winter ralna, no graaahoppara, mo malaria, no epsV
VOVIMEMT COMPANY
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Astonishing

Gonorrhoea, Olei, and every ono
ot the terrible private din-fs
eases ot thatchar- ft
acter.
j&

Y

We most positively

guarantee a cure in every case
that distrestlnit malady,
5

W

tf&l

f

X

j&

H.bJ pit

Wo know ot

no method equal
to ours in the treatment
of either

A'j&

T

A

f El,,

complete, without
kulfe, caustic or (Jii.itat.on.
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IMlIPli
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or Hydrocele.

tbeie

VPotbhas

Our success In
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A SAFE.
SURE AND PAINLESS
METUOI) F OR I1E CUltE OF

danger or detention from busineva

in

.(

it

mcs

lew.

Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the Bloom
field, Iowa, Farmer, says: "I can recom
mend Chamberlain's Co igh Remedy to
nil sufferers with cold and croup. I have
used it iu my family for tlio past two

years and have found it the best I ever
used for the purpose for which it is in
tended." Filty cent bottles for sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
'i'rude Mark Case.
Judge Thayer, of the U. S. circuit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
injunction, and reference to a master to,
assess the damage sustained by the plant-iffin a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, instituted by the Hostetter compnny of
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is restrained lrom making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon,
or by relilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
in connection w,ith any article of Btomnch
bitters, thus protecting the plautiff in the
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as
a "Trade name."

The l'"irst Stage.

f
a
m

Call upon orai? drew
with stamp for true con-- nutation or advice,

(firs.

I
i

Ms k Mil)
92! 17tli St.

"So his mother intends making a pianist of himf"
"Yes."
"Whom has sho selected as his teacher?"
"She hasn't got that far yet; at present
sho is just lotting his hair grow."
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him any good,
but finally he got hold of one that Bpeed-ilcured him. He was much pleased
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
afflicted would like to know what the
'remedy was that cured him. He states
for the benefit of the public thut it is
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
The "Hound Tire, Like the Moon."
"
"Then you dou't object to the
y

The Daily Hew Mexican

orino-line?-

"Not a bit, sir; I'm an admirer of the
sex and whatever I love I like to see
SHOOTING ST A ItS.
'round."
Miles' .Verve & Liver Pills.
f
Versatility.
ATrlnmpli
Act on a new principle
regulating the
It'a icy cold in northern space;
stomach and bowels through the
liver,
It's rainy in some othct cliine;
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Chicago ia the only place
pills speedly enre billiousness, bad taste,
e
time. torpid liver, piles, constipation.
Whore it's both at the
for men, woman, children, SmallUibbnrd's Strengthening: and ICheu-inaii- e est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 els. SamIMnMirrw
ples Frco, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
ARE A REVELATION TO THE WOULD
Seared? Well!
AND ARE THE ONLY GENUINE
"Did you ever see a ghost?"
RHEUMATIC PLASTEKS.
"Once."
s
of all troubles which require
"Were you Beared?"
the aid of plnsters are rheumntio in their
Was I? My false
"Was I scarod?"
nature. A change of weather or sudden
draft causes a cold which develops into teeth were in a glass on the table three
muscular, and that into inflnmntory rheu- feet away from the bed, and they actually
matism. And yet there has never been
so loud they woke the neighbors."
Buch a thing as a distinctly rheumatic and rattled
trengthening plaster, and hundreds have
Immigrants and returning voyagers
died suddenly where rheumatism has at- find in
Ayer's Sarsaparilla a cure for
have
whose
lives
tacked the heart,
might
eruptions, boils, pimples, eczema, etc.,
been
this
had
saved
been
applied whether resulting trom
plaster
and lilo
in season. They are constructed on purely on
or from any other cause.
icientifio principles, and nro purely vege- Its value as a tonic and alterative meditable. Prepared only by the Charles cine can not bo overestimated.
Wright Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Xot the 1 1 lit This Time.
Xot a Xntiirul 1 nste.
He sits in a fidget, he heaves a sigh,
of
theirs
that
call
do
daughter
Why
they
He squirms, he swears till an hour goes
Olive f
self-sam-

Nine-tenth-

sea-di-

ship-boar-

Because a liking for her has to be
quired.

ac-

If, when crossing a railroad track, you
ee a train approaching at thirty miles
n hour get out of the way as soon as

possible. When threatened with chronic
rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer's
persistently and patiently, and
the danger will Boon pass away..
A Talc of Wonder.
There was a man in our town
Who chopped with might and main
Until the giant tree was down
Then chopped it up again!
Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas City
Kas., wishes to give our readers the benefit of his experience with colds. He says:
"I contracted a cold early last spring
that settled on my lungs, and hardly recovered from it when I caught another
that hang on all summer and left me with
hacking cough which I thought I never
would get rid of. I had used Chamberlain's
Congb Remedy some fourteen years ago
with mnch success, and concluded to try
it again. When I had got through with
one bottle my cough had left me, and I
have not suffered with a cough or cold
since. I have recommended it to others,
and all speak well of it." Fifty cent bottles for sale by A. C Ireland, Jr- Meeting a Double IteHponM Miiry.
Embarrassed Youtig Man Have you
er got any cradles f
Fnrnitnre Dealer Yes, sir.
Yonnir Man (becoming still more em
barrassed) In cases where whore when
it wasn't just just what you eipeckd,
yon know, and and and you have to
bny cradles, you know, is it customary to
buy two cradles or or one cradle big
enough for both of 'em f
A

Convulsions, Tluilllng
Fxperlenre.
There is no one but at some period in
life has an experience that stands out
erenty-fiT- e

prominently beyond all others. Such is
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo.
Mich., who says: "From September to
January, before nsing Nervine, I had at
convulsions. After
least seventy-fiv- e
three months' use I have no more at
taoks." Dr. Miles' Restorati e Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
and builds up tlio body. Mrs. J. l(. Mil
1st, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
C. Ireland jr., oa a gwsaasse.
tt the
' beek, free,

by,
And then, in disgust, the theater he
leaves.
Because he cannot see over her sleeves.

Ieeidcdly Slinky.

trembling hand, an uncertain step,
fidgetiness, indicated by restless shifting
from one place or posture to another,
usually mental annoyance at unexpected
noises, are among the indications of extreme nervousness.
These seem trifling,
but the health of men and women in this
condition is "decidedly shaky," liable to
be overthrown disastrously by causes
which the vigorous might defy. To fortify the nervous system, general vigor
must, through the medium of reinforced
digestion, and a renewal of an impaired
power of sleeping at night, raised to a
healthful standard. A guarantee of this
is llostetter's Stomach Bitters, which reestablishes digestion, bile secretion and
the habit of body on a permanently
regular basis, thus renewing that bodily
equilibrium, which is followed by a gain
For
of strength and nerve tranquility.
kidney complaint, rheumatism, neuralgia,
and as a preventive of the first attack or
subsequent return of malarial disorders,
this medicine is without a peer. Thrice
daily take a wmeglassful.
A

LOST MANHOOD

Edison's Prediction.
Edison thinks the future
Yellowly
man may be able to go without sleep.
Broomley who is having an experience
with his first baby The future man!
Bless you. the present man does now.
There is no claim made for Ayer's Sar
saparilla which can not be endorsed by
scores of testimonials. This fact plainly
proves that the blood is the source of
most disorders and that Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla is the best of
Try
it this month.
tVnnhionable.
"How do yon like me in this, Vera? Tell
me the truth."
"Well, dear, it looks as if your pet
poodle had died and yon had him made
up as a cloak."
blood-punner- s.

.

A hale old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of
Aliens Springs, 111., who ir over 60 years
of age, says: "I have in my time tried a

great many medicines, some of excellent
quality; but never before did I find any
that would so completely do all that is
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is
truly a wonderful medioine," For sale by
A. 0. Ireland, jr.
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in
speak
warm terms
of what
Scott 's
Emulsion
has done

fortheir
icate,

A
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NffiEVIA.

lIlei

'uet.Si:w)e'ted by

'

DomeuaU

y

ap-

Things that embody the most truth are
frequently among the last to be realized.
Incredible as it may seem one in four has
a weak or a diseased heart, tne eany
symptoms of which are, short breath, op- pression, faint and hungry spells, llutterinsr, pain In left side, eiiicitaenng, swoiiea
ankles, dropsy, wind in stomach, etc.,
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mich., suffered
from heart disease thirty years, Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured
1 him. "The effect of
your Not Heart Cure
is wonderfu ." Mrs. liva JJresBer, iiic
Gregor, Iowa. This favorite remedy is
sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee,
Get the Doctors book, "Mew and Startling
Facts," free.
tVliut It Meant.
Johnny What does the paper mean
pa, by saying that Mr. Tomliuson boro
the loss of his handsome property by fire
yery philosophically f
Johnny's Pa Umphl It means thathe
was insured.

d.ffloultlea

been

(Jcorgiai.ii Yes, hut htr patents
proved of him.

r

y

thousand cf tlio wnr-- t uvd
m st agitni rated c;ism ot

jff

B

ft.moot li.
Miiinl Whv did hlio throw him over?
She liked him will enouyh, I know.

I
t

9t
We hive had won- ' drrfi;l nu-- ess :n mil

r

ine of Love Too

Milking (he

VP
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A tip to W anamaker.
His Hopes Dashed.
and Permanently Restored
If Postmaster General Wnnamakor S.r3ity, Quickly
The Widower (coldly) So you wisli to
Celebi Tin English hemedy
rich
a
with
were to turn out stamps
marry that Van Rentsarelow girl?
Mis Son ('.imidly)
vanilla flavoring in the mucilage, ho
Yes, Kir, i you hav
is sold on a positive
It
no objection.
would confer a great favor on the young
(iiuirantoe to cure any
The
Widower
Well, I linve.
lurrn of nervoue
man with the ice cream girl.
His Son She is beautiful.
any disorder
K
S
of
tlio
GBUitul organs ot
The
Widower
I know that.
ieiiof on
either
six, caused dBfu'N
His Son She is very rich.
use oi
excessive
Alter'
by
who
take
men
Before.
Athletes and
ordinary
The Widower Are you absolutely sura
,i,ov Alrahol er ODlum. or on accuum.
outdoor exercise Buch as walking, run- of vootbful Indiscretion or over indulgence etc, about thntf
BIz'zinoM,
Convulsions. Wakefulness, Bcadsie,
Ills Son (much encouraged) Absolutely
wen
ning, bioyele riding, Jumping, swimming, Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain,
enlinn-s- .
sure, Rlr.
Uenring Down Pains. Seminal W
tennis, etc, are often the subjocts of acute Memory.
The Widower Then I'll marry her myEmissions, 8permatorrbr.-iHysteria, Nocturnal
The experience of an
Loss oi Cower nnd fmpotonoy, whicii it negketod, self, by
troubles.
jingo! Hurler's Baziir.
lead to premature old ape and insanity.
may
all
to
of
interest
DOXOS
will
be
6
walker
Positively guaranteed. Frio). $1.00 a boxt
A
written
Prie.3.
of
on
mail
Sent
bf
$5.00.
for
receipt
who are afflicted. Harry Brooks writes:
"Keeping- It Up."
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order resolved,
"No. 824 East 19th St. New York, April to refund tue money if a permanent ours is not
Jlectod.
2, 1S82. Numerous statements relative to
iitiBYJA MEDICINE CO,, Detroit, Uk-h-,
the merits of different plasters having
sale by A. C. Ixeland, Jr.
For
been brought to my attention. I take
this opportunity to state that I have used
Alloock's Porous Plasters for over twenty
years and prefer them to any other kind.
I would furthermore state that I was very
sick with catarrh of the kidney's, and atHELP FOR ALL!
tribute my recovery entirely to Allcook's THERE'S
Porous Plasters."
In the vegetable world
nature has s ored away vast
An Imperative fuse.
quantities of that which is
Shadbolt (in the crowded car) McStab,
for the healinu of all disthis is the first time I ever saw you rise
eases. There Is not a disease for which nature has
and give your seat to a woman.
has uot a remedy, and those
an
who ea unlock these seMcStab (of the suburbs, in
i au do much tor hucrets
hired
our
That's
'Shi
From receipts
whisper)
manity
--Life.
v hicn have been for geuer
girl.
iu their family
atious
the
She
Basto
Didn't
the
fEW'CBRuS.,
Turkey.
Malarial fevers and its effects quickly
of Denver, have compoundKate, the only servant, had left without
ed the famous
give way toimmons Liver Regulator.
an hour's notice, and Mrs. Dunne wa
spending a week out of the city. So tin
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
Wicked Stand in Slippery Places'.
two girls, Lizzie and Mamie, who had just
full
of
Tin cans
ashes,
returned from boarding school, bail the
which have no equal in the cure of diseases ol
Buckets full of sand,
the hea t, luiiRS aud throat, kidney and liver housework to attend to, with very limited
neu
rheumatism,
dyspepsia,
nlgia.
troubles,
experience.
,
Sprinkled on the sidewalks
ne
us, chronic, private aud aexuHl disea-e-It was Saturday, and a gentleman was
initial weakness, syphilis, gleet,
loss of vijtor,
Enable one to stand.
u
invited to tea the next eveniiiR. It was
of
bum
female complaints and all diseases the
consultation
ftee, Wiite, enclosing agreed that Lizzie, being the elder, should
For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and stamp, or call oi
be cook.
Livor
Reguinvigorant take Simmons
Certainly the turkey didn't taste so nice
LEE WIN C BROTH ERF,
as it would have done if mother or Knte
lator.
1543 Larimer St., Denver.
had been nt home, but then they would
JUMt I he Weather.
have It cold for tea, and surely that would
We can't go buggy riding in this driving
be all right.
Miss
to
Mr.
Trivvet
said
On Sunday evening, after tea, which Lizrain,
young
zie considered a success, sho told the guest
Flypp.
the
state of nffairs, and of course expected
reWhy, I should just think we could!
a compliment for her superior cooking.
rain
a
its
If
mnidon.
driving
plied the
Said the guest:
both your arms will be at liberty, you
"I assure you, Miss Lizzie, your cooking
know.
exactly suits my taste, lint" with rather
a humorous twinkle in his eye "did you
A Secret of l.ove Kxposed.
Another Victim of Oaarrh Saved from the baste the turkey?"
Grave by Skillful Treatment.
The new broom sweeps tho widest
"Basting" and "needles" were insepastroko;
rably connected hi Lizzie's mind, and she
Two yoars aao I took n severe cold in my bead
answered indignantly:
The new knife cuts the deeper;
which resulted in chronic catarrh. I Bnffered all
"Haste it, iudeedl Do you think, Mr.
the time with a dreadful pain in my head and eyes.
New glances brighter smiles evoke
O
Detroit Free
, I sew on Sunday?"
Than those Time has made cheaper.
Press.
The new face has tho greater charm;
Parlor Dramas.
The new voice pleads tho strongest,
Nearly every courtship might truthfully
be culled a parlor drama, from the fact
And smavtor lovers take alarm
that both the parties of tho first part are
If they've been known the longest.
much "made up," and do a good deal of
The new face has a mystery;
The new man's laugh is lightest,
very neat acting.
Occasionally a little brother or sister
(Tho newor he is, the bettor he'll be)
who lias been permitted to go behind the
And the newest love is the brightest.
scenes and to learn of things not In ended
Call lor ItidH.
to be made known to the public, innocentS.
U.
Court
Office Custodian,
House,
ly points out some of the weak places that
181)3.
N.
23,
M.,
January
etc., Santa Fe,
are simply gilded over.
Sealed proposals will be received at, this
One such little brother, ot an inquiring
J 7
office until 2 o'clock p. m. on the lflth day
turn of mind, said la his sister's "steady
of February, 18U3, and opened immediatecompany," wiieu they two were alone toly thereafter, for all the labor and maI was tired all the time and ached so bad I could gether,:
terials rcquirec'Uor new sewer, and repairs scarcely
1
e
move.
"Mr. Jaysmlth, do you weigh very
got very weak anil lost twenty-fiv1 began to be very much
i.
to plumbing, 10V the above named build
pounds of
much?"
alurnir-my condition. 1 am sure I would not
ing in accordance with drawing and tmve livednt bix
"About 150 pounds, my little man," the
months lunger if I had not found
specification, copies of which may be had reli'-fHat 1 did not know where to find it ontil hopeful lover responded.
bid
1 road in a papT Dr. Hume's advertisement. I
on application at this office. Each
"Do yon think sister could lift you?" th
him at once and he gave mesome medimust be accompanied by a certified check RnpUed toone
which I used boy continued,
his
steam
of
and
inhalers,
cine
2
of
cent
for a sum not less than
per
With good results. Inn short time 1 began tomend
"Oh, goodness, no!" said the young man,
amount of the proposal. The right is and am happy to say now I feel clear of pnin.
blushing at she mere thought; "but why
enred.
aud
consider
eat
well,
and
to
I
bids
myself
and
or
all
sleep
to
reserved
reject any
I also suffered terribly with acute rheumatism, do yon ask?"believe
waive any delect or informality in any wiiich
she can either, but I
"I don't
ia cured. I would cheerfully say to all
of
the
the
interest
in
bo
deemed
it
if
bid,
suffering as I did, to go to Dr. H ame nnd be enred. beard her tell ma she was going to throw
MKS. SARAH SAMPLES,
received
All
so.
bids
do
to
government
Monument, Colo. you over as soon as she could."
after the time stated will be returned to
Dr. Ilnme gives late London Hospital treat
the bidders. Proposals must be enclosed ment, ills oinces are itooms zui-- a peoples Dank
Not a Murderer.
Denver. Colo.
in envelopes sealed and marked, "Pro- Building,
The merchant was notoriously close, and
Patients at a distance are treated as success,
posal for New Sewer, and Repairs to frilly as those who visit the office. A carefully his clerks were not fond of him. One day
Plumbing for the U. S. Court House, etc., prepared symptom Diana; is sent to aiiappnoanu.
he called one of the best of thein into his
at Santa Fe, N. M." and addressed to L.
private office.
A. Hughes, Custodian.
"Charles," ho said slowly, "what would
you do if I were to double your salary?"
Pcrnnnnliy
"Full dead on the spot," exclaimed the
4'oudueted
'
young man.
Excursions
The old man's face reddened.
To
nic Line of the World"
"Well," be said, "I do not wish to beC AliTFOBlTT A. .
come a murderer, so we shall let it remain
at the old figures," and Charles went out
Jnok Frost stimulates travel. When he
THE
and asked the porter to hit him a whack in
touches onr ears, we think about getting
the back witb a dray pin. Exchange.
warm.
DENVER
California has the ideal wintor climate
A Witty Spouse.
jnst far enough south to be sunshiny and
AND
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonic in
Husband As soon as I make any money,
the air,
dear, I'll give you a ring with a very
RIO GRANDE my
SanU Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
handsome stone.
and has arranged n series of personally
Wife Yes, I know the kind of a stons
conducted weekly excursions to California.
you'll give me.
RAILROAD
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
Husband Well, what is it?
Wife O nix. Fliegcnde Blatter.
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
PASSING THROUGH
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
Many and Varied.
A.
&
P.
S.
T.
F. and
it
morning, via A.,
Mrs. Hunter (at the Intelligence office)
and
Los
San
Francisco, : ftouti to and from thi Pacific Coast
line, for
Angeles
I want a good girl, and possibly you
on fast express trains.
might do. Have you had any experience?
in
attendand
porters
Special agents
Domestic Importation Ixparience, is it?
THE POPULAR LINE TO
tickets honored. A
ance. Second-clas- s
Faith nnd haven't Oi been in no less than
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
twinty families within a month! Boston
Everything clean, neat and comfortable. LedrJvii!8fG!6nwQGi1 Springs.Aspen
Transcript.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or wntf-tG. T. Nicholson, G. P. t T. A., Santa
No Harm Could Be Done.
Fe route, Topekn, Kas., for a copy of
Mrs. Parvaynuh I'm 'most afraid to
folder describing these excursions.
wear more than four diamond necklaces
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
toouct for fear it will make me appear
New Mexico Points vulgar.
rriniflad,
Mrs. Heighllfe Oh, you needn't be
all the principal towns and mining
Talk's cheap, but when it's Ratcbtnt
afraid on that score. Chicago
camps In Colorado, Utah and Mew Mexico.

DEN fox
12

F1NG ROSE PLANTS.

Your selection from 100

Varieties

Standard

,

post-pai- d

$

Our Catalogue of Plants aud Floral Novelties for '93 is now ready, tlao
Booklet telling how to be successful with Garden and House Plants.
THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIO CRY8ANTHEMUMI

del-

fHli It

OOKLCT AND OATAUQQUt

sickly

29

children.
It's use has

40,000 6a. ft. OLee

brought

Sa&$4

thousands back to rosy health.

Scott's Emulsion

"IHjjL,

WILL

VOU

SEND US YOUR

SOUTH DENVER

GREENHOUSES

-

AJOtitM.

FLORAL CO

Harrison h. Oivui, Muuata,
B0X 8BI' 80UTH o,"vsb'

JP.A.SO lElQTTT'Hl."

of cr

oil with Hypophos-phite- s
is employed with great
success in all ailments that reduce flesh and strength. Little
ones take it with relish.
Prepared bv Scott

A

PACIFIC.

i

Eowne, N, Y. Alt druffgiuts.

How to Ite Healthy and Happy.
Don't work SC5 days in the year. Get
out into the sunshine. Take a vacation

If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel. Hot Baths, burro
riding, sunshiny days nnd hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address (. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A. A. T.
S. F. It. U., 'i'opekft Kansas.
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The Qreat Popular

once in n while.
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SAVED MY LIFE.

fla-l-

,

Tit-Uit-

mm

junction.

Ma Fei

News-Recor-

backed up by a pledge of the HE TOAST'S FAVORITE LINE
liard cash of a financially reTO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
sponsible firm, or company, of All tbion(h trains qulppsd witb Pullman PsleSk
and Tourist Hipiaf Cars.
world-wid- e
reputation for fair
and honorable dealing, it Par dsmntly lUnjuaUd daseriptlv beaks tne
means business
Now, there are scores

it cost,

.

of

addrt--

1. T. JEFFERY.

fru'liiiQw'Ugr.

IS

Trtflt

HOCKS,

luipr.

Much Better.
Did that porous plaster help

Butler
you?

Cutler Yes; I never felt so well In nil
my life as when I took it off. Chicago In-

ter

8. R. ROBPtt,

Ocean.

Making a

8ttlPua.stkl.A4t

DENVER. COLORADO. '
sarsaparillas and other
all cracked up to be
the best, purest, most peculiar
and wonderful, but bear in
mind (for your own sake),
T
there's only one guaranteed
and remedy for
'
torpid liver and all diseases for rtiiiea t.nsrn. Mint Haoss, Inaanura
Keal
Companies,
Km, Fastness Msa. et
that come from bad blood.
Particular sfentioD lvti tn Pefcrtettve Paa
That one standing solitary nh lets of tuning Properties. WesukS SMS
and alone sold on trial, is
JiVJ
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- SHORT NOTICE.
ical Discovery.
LOW PRICES,
If it don't do good in skin,
diseases
scrofulous
and
FINE WORK.
scalp
and pulmonary consumption
PROMPT EXECUTION
is only
just let
its makers know and get your
Stock Certificates
money back.
Talk's cheap, but to back a Sill Heads ol svsry description, aad mall Jo
with ears aad SUpateS
poor medicine, or a common Printing exernted Work
Kales to order. WstM
one, by selling it on trial, asn gitlmatea Urea.
ihs
" Golden Medical Discovery
is sold, would bankrupt the FINEST STANDARD PAPEfi
largest fortune.
Talk's cheap, but only " Dis"
The New -- Mexican
covery is guaranteed.

oh

er

J.

K. UVINGSTOV,
Las Cruces, N. Bl.

itimincAN Xotice.
Frank Mnstcrson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpentet work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
pntronnge. If you have any extra nice
or diflicult work to do, give him a call.

re

that yonr tiehets

tleket raUw
Jllee. acenta.

and all

rend
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B. F. CARBYSHSriE, Cen.Agt., El Paso, Texas.
CAST0N MESUER, CeVi.

F68.

Ticket Agt. DaUdt,

&

Tn

21)72

and additional H.

E. No. 4070.

Snta

Fk, N. M., )
Jan. 14, 18H3. J
Notice is hereby givon that the follow
ing named settler litis filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
n
v
.
;
wi,"i
of his claim, and that said proof will be
was, .
"viSf
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., ou February 15, 1893,
viz:
Joso Pablo Jainmillo, for the e so)4i
sec. 6, wj Bw'4, sec. S, tp. 21 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
n
DJose Arcndio Garcia, of Espanola, N.
M.; Juan Lopez, Miguel Manzanares,
Anastacio Trujillo, of Abkiuiu, N. M.
The MONTEZUM
A.
Land Office at

flint

,

iky--

--

1

.

--

r

ew..

-2sa&.

w

L. MonnisoH

Register,

Lm Vegan Hot Spring",
New Meiico

I. Front, Mgr.
Homestead No. 2927.
This mat ulflcent Wayside Inn in located in the Kocky Mountain!, 7,009 feet abet mm
level, on the Santa Fe iloute.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Jan. 11, 1893. ) I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE. II YOU SHOULD VTS1T
Notice is horeby given that the follow- l)PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.'
ing named settler has filled notice of his LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.i
The Lasi of SidsMhi.
intention to make final proof in support
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"!
of his claim, and that said proof will be JRY, COOL AIR.
made before register and receiver at SanExcumlon Tickets on rsie EVERY PAY IN THK YEAR. Write to G. T. HICHOUOJ,
ta Fc, N. M., on Feb. 15, 1893, viz: Jose
nd Ticket
Atchivi n, Topekn 4 KttiU fe B. R., Topeke,
General
Arcadio Garcia, for the n w 34 n w Mi acopy of n beautiful tllistmte Agent,
b uclrire, entitled "THE LAND OF (tUN'SHUiX."
8 6 M
n e J4i Bec 2) 8
Neatest A cent oi ban 'a Fe Koate k ill quote ticket rate a application.
sec 21 n e
seo 17 t p 21 n r 6 0.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Victor Vigil, Creceneio Gallegos, Pablo
Jurnmillo, Vicente Garcia, of Espanola,
Clark

Notice for Publication.

J,

HEW MEXICO

N. M.

L. Mobbisoh,
Register.

A.

F

COLLEGE
A.2STTD

TTRET
USED

tVF.RVVVHEI.b,
EVER

t.KD

WHERE

ENDORSED,

USED.

The Most' Popnlai Glasses in tha U, 8
These perfect Glasses are accurately adjuste
to all eyes at the ore of
F. W. AVisntoi, Santa Fe.

fflMTDf

DvIBOHAKIO

It baa twelre Profrmnn and Instructors,
I

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

it often

DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
(OCinitl
AND AttaiBT)

DENVER.

Meed.

choice of foar

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

to the College it teatalnt
It has an elegant building equipped with

To prepare for entrance

SCHOOL.

EYE AND EAR.

AB1 S.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution la Nerw

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

H. W.Oor.tetb and Stout 8M.

flmt-cla-

(10,000

Sclontflt

and

PRKPAItATOBT
worth of reference boots,
; Wist
opens Aug.

tl

appara ni aud machinery. Three terms each year Autumn
Kntrance fee :t each yeatr. TiUUen
ter, Nov. it ; Spring, Nlnrcli
Text Books free. Plenty of boardiuf at about JU per month.

mm

Address
EYE AND EiAR.

HiRAfil MADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. TX

Dr. Chas. e. Walker,
JACOB

Printing.

rr u

rifle Raiiwtf,
aiaM,
reuuiied Utfoiuatlea, call or MAraae
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Good Living.

blood-purifier- s,

blood-purifi-
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SALT LAKE CITY
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TMKALAMKIA.
Short .tne ta
OJf LRAV. KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO,
ill tractive
LOUIS, NEW YOliK, WA9III VGTON. Favorite line to tb
I'nrnnng: JWcsillti
0110 mile from l.asCruoes,
north, ast and soutli. asS. PULLMAN PALACE MLKKP-IN- G
valley,
S. "M. Tlnr'iijriily comfortable
CA US daily between St. I outs and
Dalian, Port
lioitie-lilt;ii'l
Strictly
Worth
and M I'asoj also Marshall mid New Orleans
in every respect Tbe
without chance. Solid Trains, El Paao to St,
choicest of fresh fruits it' all seaLoui.t. First-clas- s
sons suul Jersey milk ami cream
Lquipuieut.
a specialty.
Livery lurnisheil at
10
rates.
Terms
reasonable
$10
$14 per w celt. For further particulars, aililrcss,
CONNECTION.
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Doctor (to patient who has come two
miles to the doctor's office in order to save
the extra cost of a visiting fee) Good
gracious, man, you are not fit to be out of
the bouse! Go home at once, and I will
call in couple of hours and prescribe tot
you. Life.

ANTONIO W1NSD0R

The men Do That.
typewriter trust has been formed In
the east, but as it only includes the machines it oan not exert snob, a pressure
as it might have done had it embraced the
girls.
A

To onr constipation, sick headache and
dyspepsia Simmons Liver Regulator has
no sqMl.

taMl'S3i

CLOSE F2CRIRING
MODE
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ft.v

METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

flaria unit

,i;lUitatli.i furnished on
e.itrreiiT'iiiil'.nc Nnlititted.
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PALACE :: HOTEL

U.

Located.

Strictly

&lrifst

Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor,

Xt--Q.

The Daily New Mexican A BRILLIANT AFFAIR

Miss Richmond, of Michigan, Dr.
and wife, New York, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Dcmmg, Mrs. Acton, Mr. and Mrs. Boyle,
Dr. and Mrs. Harroun, Dr. nnd Mrs.
Mrs. Randall, Mr. Randall, Miss
Perkins, Mr. J. G. Albright und wife, Mr.
Butler, Mr. Catron, Mr. Todd, Miss
Mr. Vander
Gulliford, Miss Walz,
Mr.
A.
W. E.
Veer,
Seligman,
Griffin and wife,
Miss
Mandefield,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Howellt, Professor
Perry and wife, Miss Gunn, H. B. Hersey
and wife, Miss Heath, Mr. Baker, Hon.
Celso Bnoa, Miss Elwell W. Morgan, Mr.
A. L. Van Antwerp, Prof. A E. Blount,
Messrs. Hanson and Baker of Denver.
Military: Col. and Mrs. Pearson, Miss
Bland, Major and Mrs. Towar, Major and
Mrs. Baker, Misses Baker, Captain Paulding, Lieut. I. W. Littell and wife, Lieuts.
Stottler, Lt. H. Eirby, Lieutenants Harrison and Stokes.
Ed-so- n

Her-mid-
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Ceauty and Pleasure Fill the
Old Palace.

Notice is hereby inven that orders uiv n
ny employees npou the Nisw Mkxicak
Printing Co., will not be honored
endorsed by the business Miun- -

Tlia Governor and Mrs. Prince Ret?er.
ceive a 3ost of Guests and DisXoiioo.
pense Eegal Hospitality.
Requests for back numbers of the New

Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
sill receive no attention.

An Epoch in the Existence of the Gov
ernor's Palace, Whioh Has Been
the Scene of So Much

METECROLCCICAL
V. 8. Department of Aoiucuxtitrp,
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History.

HSOEPTION NOTES.
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The many historio scenes that have
Of 300 invitations issued by Governor
made the three centuries old Palace at and Mrs. Prince nearly 250 were accepted.
Mrs. Hubbell and the Misses Perea, of
Santa Fe famous and world renowned, were
eclipsed last night by the splendid recop Albuquerqne, were noticeable guests at
Civ. tiun tendered by the governor to the Now the reception last night.
v
Major J. J. Baca of the governor's staff
Mexico legislature. The many rare and
and Hon. W. S. Williams and son, all of
....in
of the spacious
decorations
historical
S
Socorro, attended the governor's recep04 rooms wcro suplemenled until the scenes tion last evening.
U'.oerver.
busby,
were fairy-likSenator Veeder arrived in Santa late
elegant and beautiful.
"
'.
was no less cordially welExquisite paintings, ancient armor, rare last night but
comed by Got. and Mrs. Prince at the
old and

wSJ

back-groun- d

,pl

FORKING TEOrLE
can take Simmons
Liver Regulator
without loss of time or danIt
ger from exposure.
takes the place of a doetor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore the medicine to be kept in the
household to ho given upon
any indication of approach-ti- g
sickness. It contains
r.o dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can bo given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of ago.
It has no equal. Try it.

ATLANTIC

k

PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western

Division.)

V

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November

7, 1892.

Leave Chicago 10:K0 p. in. 12:01 a. in. Arin.
rive at Chicago 10:20 p. in.
J.eavo Kansas C'ily 12:40 p. in. 12:f,ri p.m.
Arrive at Kansas City k'M a. in. 4:40 p. in.
Leave Li Junta 7:00 a. in. U:5'i a. in.
La Junta at 9:10 a. in. M:.'JU a. m.
EASTWARD

WESTWARD

STATIONS.

r

KO.

3

NO.

KO.

1

9:30 o 4:25 a Lv...Albuq....Ar
lu.O.i a
Conlitlgc
8:.")0al0:2.ia
Wilful,
4.03 u 10:55 n
Gallup
5:40a 2:f5p ...Nav Springs...
Hollirook
7:00 a 2:10 p
Winslow
2:20 a 8:30 p
10:50 a 0:10 p
Kliigslair
Williams
12:S0
8.001.
Ash Furl;
l:2ftp tt.OOp
Z:30pl0:20p . .l'reM'iitt Jim ...

8:50pll:20a

...

J'earh Spgs....

historical manuscripts,
genuine
Indian carvings, idols, arms and shields,
highly interesting relics from church,
nuoblo and cliff dwellings, Azteo and
Mexican tapestry, Navajo blankets, were
tastefully commingled, and in a mazy
web, llower, leaf and delicate lace made a
for the host of guests.
Mrs. Prince, in a magnificent roception
irilH'fl O f rich earihire velvet, en traine,
garnished with rare old lace, with a petti
coat of irold and white brocade, ornn
incuts, white roses and unique jewels, all
in ncrlcct harmony, received the guests
at the entrance of the main parlor. She
was assisted by Mrs. Dorilus Morrison,
of Minneapolis,; the honored guest, who
was gowned in a regal Paris robe of
heavy golden satin, wrought in richest
design with threads of gold, court train
and rare jewels ot diamonds unit pearls,
The costume is said to be an exact repro
duction of that worn by Lady Ainslie at
Queen Victoria's jubilee ball.
Gov. Prince, stately and courteous, was a
littiiiL' successor to tne grand old dons
who onco held sway in these historic
rooms. Ho was assisted on the part of
the council by Senator Hall and by Hon.
LureiiKo Lnbadie for tho house of representatives. Lion. Juan Jose Baca, representing the governor's staff, was also of
the receiving party. Gen. K. L. Bartlett,
Dr. Symington, Mr. Twitchell, Major Geo.
Kuaebel, Hon. Amndo Chaves, and Lieut.
Liltell, 10th infantry, made the presenta
tions and courteously supplied every
need of the guests.
A inoro detailed description of the floral
decorations of the various rooms is ap
propriate. From room to room of the
elegant banquet and reception balls, a
wealth of brilliant blossoms, entwined in
chains of exnuisite smilax, from Cantor
In
ma, wreathed in taste and beauty.
the reception room, to the left of the enin
the
trance hall, pink and yellow roses
greatest prolusion, formed garlands for
the
for
tho exquisite paintings, friezes
wall entwined with sweeping draperies
of lace and silk, and arched overhead in
a bower of green, palo gold and pink
suiruestivo of tho little Trianon at Versnilles.when Pompadour led gallunt chevalier
end beauteous (lame to revelry or least.
Tho large window was particularly ad
mired with its flowing drapery, which
was caught with tiny knots of roses
which served to accentuate the delicate
tracery of English ivy in the filmy luce of
the curiums.
ine and blossom blended
in the picture of loveliness as shade and
Vases,
sunshine in a sylvan view.
bouquets, curios and bits of vertu the
civilizations
garnered
gems ol three
with the rarest taste, glowed and glistened in the light of the cheery fire and the
splendor of military and civilian evening
dress rendered tho room a symphony of
tone and color, and an epoch in the life of
the old palace,
The broad entrance hall, adorned with
skins, trophies, pictures and quaint brie
wiiB curtained off at the far end by
a curtain ot lace, roses and smilax, from
which retreat was discoursed the deli
cious music of the 10th infantry band,
Nowhere was convenience sacrificed to
display; but by tasteful grouping this hall
seemed a bower of green and rooe.
From thence the guest entered the
most lustonc room in the United btates.
Hero have been drawn and ratified some
of the most important treaties in our
history. Here the Spanish viceroy received
his friend and foe. Here Kearney discussed the preliminary terms of the Mexican cession. Centuries of history have
been mado within its spacious walls,
Tales of hate and loving sacrifice, comedy
and tragedy, treachery and heroism in
quick succession would be revealed could
its walls speak. Mere tne ueantuui story
of Bon Hur was conceived and born.
Last night this room was canopied with
Jacqueminot roses and ropes of smilax,
beginning ntthechandeliernnd running to
every part of the room. Over the entrance to tho banquet room was a
of roses
and
magnificent horse-shosmilax, while portieres of the same
shielded the other doorways. The fire
vied with a multitude of wax
and ii
candles, flooding the brilliant crowd with
soft radiance. In this room also was exhibited for the first time the exquisite
table made by Santa Fe county for the
World's fair; which is elsewhere described
in this paper.
In the large banquet hall, adorned with
pink nnd green, was served an elaborate
menu. The dainty sen ice heightened
the appetite for the choicest salads, gnme,
cakes and ices, which were generously
offered and with pleasure accepted.
Too much can not be said of this reception, which for historio surrounding
and actual beauty could not be dupli
cated anywhere else in' the United States.
Among the guests of honor was Mr.
Dorilus Morrison, whoso distinguished
appearance nud dignity of bearing impressed all as being a man of affairs and
large experience in successful organiza
tion for the upbuilding or tne great norm-west-
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7:00 p 5:li0a
LMiOp
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2:35a
1:00 p --':""
11.00a 0:55 p
0:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:35 p
1

0:30 a 5:20 p
5:1:0a 4.00 p
4.00 u 2:.'0 p
2:55a 1:40 p
1:35a 2:10 p
10:55 p 0:40a
8.00 p 7:10a
0:25 p 5:23 a

5:30 p 2:15 a
Kingman
7:50p 4: On ....The Needles...
0.55
a
Peliner
0.00 p
4:20 p...:... a
Uiipdiid
l:l0p 0.00 a
2:00 p 2 35 a
2:H5al2.55 p
Hugget
p1
8:00a 2:10 Ar...!iii'Stciv ,.Lv l:4upl2:15a
(I fin pi
0:30 a
Mohave

Arrive Los Angehs 7:50 a. m. 0: 30 p. m.
Leave Los Angeles at 7.00 a. in 5:15 p. in.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. in, 0::0 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p.. in.
Arrive Kan Francisco 0:15 a. in. Leave at
:80 p. in.
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CONNECTIONS.
T. & 8. P. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE-- A.,
for nil points east and west.

Prcsrotr & ArizoPRESC'O'IT JUNCTION
na Cential railway, for Port Whipple and
Prescott.

California Southern Railway
BARSTOW
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
points.
MOJ AVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, Sacramento and Southern L'alilor-m-

i

points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No cliHiige is made by sleeping ear passengers between fun Praneino and Kansas
City, or Suu Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Co'orado
inaccessible
to tourists, can
be reached by taking this line, via
l'eacli Springs, and n stage ride (hence of
miles. This eanon is the
but iwenty-tbie- e

Heretofore
easily

'

The following were in attendance:
grandest and most wouderlul of nature's Senator Veeder, Mrs. J. Frank Chaves,
work.
Mrs. T. P. Burns, Mrs. J. E. Saint. Mrs.
Hall, Mrs. Hinklc, Mrs. Lady, Hon. DoriStop off at Flagstaff
lus Morrison, of Minneapolis; Hon. W.. T
And hunt bear, deer mid wild turkey in the Thornton and wife, Dr. Symington and
Franmagnificent pine foreMs of l lie Sun
wile, Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, Major
cisco mountains; or visit tbe undent ruins Geo. W. Knnebel and wife, Gen. Bartlett
fib.
and wife, Hon. 11. J. Palen and wife, Miss
Palen, Hon. Amado Chaves, Hon. R. E,
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Twitchell and wife, Col. W. S. Williams
and son. Rev. G. G. Smith and wife, Hev
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. BissiaL, Gen. Tass. Agt. C. I. Mills and wife, Hon. Silas Alexander
and wife, lion. E. P. Seeds and wife, L. A,
at. S. Vak Su ck,
Hughes and Miss Hnghes, William M.
M.
N.
Cien.t'Agt., Albuquerque,
Berger and wife, Ireneo L. Chaves, Roman
L. Bnea and wife, Miss Stearns, J. Weltmer
nnd wife, Miss Atkinson, Larkin G.
Read; Hon. Solomon Spiegelber j, Geo. A.
whole
in
entire
Our
Sale
business,
For
Johnson nnd Mrs. A, Chapman, Miss
in
Bis
Bros.
in
I part.
Solignnc, Hon. N. B. Laughlin and wife,
Dr. Eggcrt, Col. T. B. Mills, Mrs. Sidney
Hardware, crockery ware, glassware, har- Hubbell
nnd Misses Lueinda and Lncia
ness, saddles, etc., nt cost. Blaiu Bros.
Perea, Col. Frost, Hon. William B. Sloan
Watches, clocks, plated ware, jewelry, and wife, M. A. Downing, Mrs. E. A.
FiBke, Mr. Elmer E. Veeder with Mrs. and
t cost. Blain Bros.

THE LEGISLATIVE

TEIP.

WORLD'S FAIR MEETING.

A BEAUTIFUL

Sunday's Jourupy and What Occurred
on the Koad to Aluinosa "Staab
Full Attendance and Much Business
is a Jolly Good Fellow."
Transacted.
Special Correspondence of the New Mexican:
Os Boaed or Exocbsios Tbaih, Alamosa, Colo., Feb. 12, 1898. Supt. J. T.
Holm, of the Santa Fe Southern road, accompanied the party as far as Espanola
and he nnd Gen. S. E. Hooper of the D.
&, R. G. and Hon. A. Staab,
of Santa Fe,
left nothing undone that would contribute
to the enjoyment of the party. In fact
all three were voted royal good fellows
you would have thought so if you could
have heard the crowd sing:
"Staab's a jolly good fellow,
Staab's a jolly good fellow,
Staab's a jolly good fellow,
And none will this deny."
They rung the changes on Helm and
Hooper with this refrain, and the ladies
came forward to the "Car Americano,"
where Mr. Staab held sway, to ascertain
what it all meant.
I forgot to mention that at Espanola
Judge Adams made .an address to
and
complimented Representative Meyers for
the great impression he had made on the
belle of Chiinayo. Here also Senator
Fall actually robbed Senator Saint of bis
pocketbook, which contained an original
draft of the act providing for the
and the
of the
removal
oapital
creation oE Summit ana mo uranue
Saint
borrowed
Senator
counties.
from Agent McBride, and
a
although Senator Fall defended himseli
with Bona Hensel's cane, the McBride
in the hands of so experienced a man ns Senntor Saint, was
the means ol recovering tne latter s walAnother note
let without blood-sheworthy incident occurred nt Espanola;
Senator Sanchoz was ovorwticlnied witn
attentions. Farmer Leeso and Jim Curry presented him with n basket of hot
tamales, fresh from the native soil of the
Upper Rio Grande, and in response
Major Sanchez said:
" Vo 6ov el amigo de la gente pobre."
AtAntonito the irresponsible Adams
toasted the ladies and referred to J udge
B. S. Rodey, ns the champion of woman's
rights, and Representative Meyers called
uo the nuestion ns to whether or not the
silk hat of the Hon. Robert Bland was
still intact. Representative Clancy also
discovered about this time that the
representative from Doming found it
than
much easier to tacklo a
"stone-fencand Representative
a
Hinkle said ho thought Representative
Clancy had succeeded in making a de
cided''mash"on the "Belle of Kentucky"-sometireferred to ns"Miss Bourbon.'
Approaching Alamosa the occupnnts of
the car, "Americano were snociseu oy
tho declaration of Major Sanchoz to the
effect that Senator Hubbell had wheedled
him into a game of draw poker and beat
hnn out of a week s salary.
Upon renehins Alamosa it wns also dis
covered that the wholo Dona Ana delegation was quietly resting in the arms of
Morpheus us tho city of artesian well6
came into view,
vkoss,

reception.
Mrs. Richmond and Miss Richmond,
from Michigan, and Doctor and Mrs.
Edson, from New York, were gue6ts from
abroad.
At the governor's reception last evening the ladies were beautiful and their
gowns were exquisite, the gentlemen were
gallant and felt happy.
It was the most elegant, recherche and
complete official reception ever held in
New Mexico.
It may be equalled in days
to come, but can never be excelled.
One of the chambers used for reception
purposes last night in the Palace for
many a long decade was used in the dim
centuries of the past for the friars of the
Holy Inquisition; what a change has the
10th century brought about?
Invitations are out over the territory
from Governor Prince and Mrs. Prince
for an entertainment next Monday evening, in honor of members of the legislature. Governor PriDce and his estimable
wife are gifted socially and are always
equal to such demands. Eddy Citizen.
We acknowledge the compliment of a
receipt of an invitation from Gov. and
Mrs. Prince, to be present at a reception
to the legislature, Monday evening, the
13th, at the governor's palace, Santa Pe,
nnd regret our inability to be present at
what will doubtless bo, tho most elegant
entertainment of the season in tho capital.
Chama New Mexican.
In the Year of our Lord, 1804, Liont.
Pike, of the United Statesarmy, was
held a prisoner by the governor general
of New Mexico in one of the rooms used
at the reception last night in the palace.
He would have looked and looked could
he have seen his brother officers of the
United States army last night in full uniform and glittering regimentals.
If Governor General Diego Do Vargas,
who occupied the governors Palace from
KiDO to 1701 could have looked down on
the brilliant assembly that thronged his
erstwhile council chamber, the grim old
lciu(.v Mhriir A lurid Npenks.
warrior and
of the kingdom
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 14. I have been
of New Mexico would have been astonished indeed. The old hero was a man ol informed that it has been reported to
blood and iron and ever ill at ease among Mayor Valdez by ono of tho oity police
beautiful women.
men that I, as deputy sheriff, interfered
in the performance of his duties and prevented the nrrest of disorderly persons.
KOU.Nl) ABOUT TOWN.
On hearing this, I went immediately to
the mayor and demanded an investiga
The plaza should be cleaned and kept tion in order to prove the falsehood of
clean.
such charges, and was refused until the
The
around Fort Marcy is council meets,
about completed.
For that reaso I wish to state for the
The police force in this city should gel information of the public, that I can
a move on itself.
prove by many reliable wituesses, that
The city should place Btreet lights on instead of hindering, that I have aided
Lincoln avenue; three would be the proper as far as I have been able, the city police
in keeping order, and I can prove that
thing.
by overy man on the police torce. frooi
Feliciano Sena and Miss Crucita Gar of this was what happened last Saturday
cia were married yesterday at the cathe night at Mottley's theater, when drunken
men were fighting in presence ot ponce
dral.
men. I went to the place where there
Train from the south late this morning. was
righting and nrrested one of the dis
Snow on the
divide in turbers of the peace in the presence of
;ontinental
more than titty persons and put mm in
Arizona.
Street crossings should be laid to the the county jail.
As regards myself I oan prove that I
federal building from Washington and am ever
ready and able to perform my
Lincoln avenues.
duties, and never run awaynorhidemyself
Work on the extensive reservoirs of the when a disturbance occurs, but always
Santa Fe Water & Improvement company effect the arrest of tho offenders. These
facts I can prove by many persons who
is progressing constantly.
have noted my behavior, and I desire to
Plenty of snow in the mountains; more substantiate this if an opportunity is
is to come; can not have any too much of given me to bring forward my proof.
I beg to add that if any citizen of this
it in the canons and mountains.
town
my servioas as deputy
What's the matter with the laying of sheriff, requires
I am ready to attend at any hour
k
in
the
Preston of the day nnd night, disposed to give my
the
front of
help to tho whole extent of my power.
property on upper Palace avenue?
Antonio Alabid.
Dr. Hermida's now drug store is being
Deputy Sheriff,
very neatly fixed np and will be open for
business as soon as the supply of drugs
Thanks to the Ladles.
ordered arrives.
At a regular meeting of the Santa Fe
The petition for the confirmation of Board of Trade, held on Friday, the 10th,
the grant to the city of Santa Fe hus been instant the following resolution was un
filed with the court of private land claims. animously adopted:
"Resolved, That in the Womans' Board
The matter should be pushed.
of Trade of Santa Fe, we recognize a
The water works company will distri- most
worthy and efficient ally in the work
y
bute to its 150 and odd employes
of sustaining and building up Santa Fe.
over $3,000. This company has greatly nnd that we meet that body in the Meld
of progress andimprovement, with pleas
relieved an otherwise hard winter.
and pledge to it our hearty aid and
Born to Lieut, and Mrs. Henry Eirby, ure,
support, and ask from it,
about 8:30 this morning, a daughter. and assistance in all directions which it
Mother and child doing well.
Lieut. can give to the common cause." '
Eirby feels extremely happy over the
The Testimonials,
sweet and pretty little valentine he rePub lithe 1 on behalf of Hood's Sarsa- ceived this morning and is being warmly
parilla are ns reliable and as worthy
congratulated.
your confidence, as if they came from
The finest job printing and book bind- your best and most trusted neighbor.
state only tne simple facts in re
ing in New Mexico is done at the New iiiey to what
Hood's Sarsaparilla has
Mexican Printing company's establish- gard
done, always within truth and reason.
ment. This is the most complete book
Constipation, and all troubles with the
bindery and printing establishment in
New Mexico, as well as the most reliable digestive organs and the liver, are oured
by Hood,s Pills. Unequalled as a dinner
ore. Bring your job work here.
pin.
T he Womans Board of Trade netted a
sum
the
- nice
from
entertainment
very
WORTH A
A BOX.'' I
given last Friday night. The Womans
Board of Trade is doing excellent work
for Santa Fe under its energetio president, Mrs. E. L. Bartlett.
Ifamanlsdrctr.'ri
There is no discount on Santa Fe's
In tho day time 3
'nflnr
n- oaaiI'I
magnificent, health restoring and equable
Olght's sleep,
climate. It is, without doubt the finest all
thero's
lnd tecs- around climate on the great worth Amertlon and stomach
ican continent, and superior to the most
dlsnrdpr.
famed watering and winter resorts of
Europe.
mes
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Pursuant to oall the territorial board
of World's fair commissioners met at the
Palace hotel, Monday afternoon, February
18, 1893. Present:
Judge W. T. Thornton, Santa Fe, president; W. H. H. Llewel
lyn, Las Cruces, secretary; E. V. Chavez,
Socorro, treasurer; Mrs. J. G. Albright, of
the board of Lady Managers, and her alternate, Miss Lucia Perea, of Albuquerque;
Col. T. B. Mills, superintendent
of the
New Mexico exhibit; J. G. Albright,
of Albuquerque; Prof. A. E. Blount, of
the Agricultural College at Las Cruces;
also W. B. Sloan, of Santa Fe, and A. L.
Van Antwerp, of Albuquerque.
A great deal of routine
business was
transacted and correspondence disposed
of. It was resolved that Col. T. B.
be appointMills, of Las Vegas,
ed
of the collection
superintendent
and arrangement of the New Mexico exhibit at Chicago with a salary of $150
per month and necessary traveling expenses; he to present an itemized account
of expenses when away from home, and
that the superintendent be and hereby is
authorized to proceed to Chicago and
procure and present plans for occupying
the space allotted to New Mexico, in the
different departments,
excepting the
women's department, and so soon as approved, to enter into contract with the
Beattie Manufacturing company, of St.
Louis, for furnishing said space at a cost
not to exceed $6,000, and provided that
they will do the work as cheaply as anyone else; and further that he be given a
copy of this resolution, which will be his
authority to represent this board nt
and that he also be furnished with a
certified copy of the recent act of the
legislative assembly of New Mexico authorizing this board to take charge of
and control Now Mexico's exhibit at
the World's fair; and that he be further
authorized, so soon as the plans of furnishing space shall be agreed upon, to return immediately to New Mexico and
proceed to the collection of the exhibit of
every county in the territory, performing tho work by correspondence where
there is no necessity for visiting the
counties, nnd that he report
his progress to this board, and that he be
authorized to employ not more than two
men to aid him in preparing and arrangThis resolution re
ing the exhibit.
peals and revokes all former resolutions
in conflict therewith.
A resolution was then passed authoriz
ing Major Llewellyn to runt a warehouse
m Albuquerque for receiving and storing
the exhibits.
It was resolved that the resolution
heretofore adopted allowing $75 for an
assistant secretary be withdrawn, and
that Major Llewellyn be allowed $25 per
month tor this purpose. It was resolved
that the fruit jars now at Wagon Mound
be shipped to Albuquerque and stored
there.
A number of letters from the manage
ment at Chicago and from a number of
persons in the territory concerning exhibits were turned over to Supt. Mills,
with instructions to act thereon. A letter
was read from Mrs. E. F. S. Paulin, of
Bloomfield, Snn Juan oounty, concerning
the Indian industrial exhibit, which has
been collected by the women of San Juan
county, and approved, and the oollection
accepted with thanks.
In accordance with a resolution pre
viously adopted, a draft was drawn for
$1,127.50 in favor of Henry Bennett, of
Chicago, for one half of New Mexico s
proportion for the construction of the
joint territorial building, leBS 10 per ceut
withheld.
It was further resolved that a draft be
drawn in favor of Prof. J. C. Oarrera, for
$200 on account of this board's contract
with him for a relief model of the territory.
It was further resolved, that draft be
given to Prof. A. E. Blount, in payment
of expenses incurred in ooming from Las
Cruces to Santa Fe, to attend the meeting
of this board.
By resolution Mrs. Frano Luse Albright is authorized to collect and deliver to Supt. T. B. Mills at Albuquerque
such articles as come from the woman's
department and to take his receipt therefor.
It is further ordered that the superintendent be required to give $20,000 bond
for the safe return of all articles received from private parties, the bond to
be executed by some guarantee or insurance company, satisfactory to this
board, the premium to be paid by this
board.
By resolution Mrs. Albright is author-ze- d
to collect exhibits connected with
the womans' department from the counties of Colfax, San Miguel, Santa Fe,
Bernalillo, Valencia, Socorro, Sierra,
Grant and Dona Ana, and this board will
pay the traveling expenses actually incurred in making such trip.
At 5:30 it was moved and seconded to
adjourn till Tuesday morning at 9:30.
The board resumed its session at 10 a.
m.
Present, all members of the
board except Major Miguel Salazar. The
morning wns consumed in auditing accounts and settling bills. .Col. T B.
Mills, the newly appointed superintendent,
left this morning for Chicago.
The board is considering the proposition to have cast a solid silver statue
representing a prospector and miner,
larjje loans of silver having been offered
the board for that purpose.
The board will adjourn this afternoon.
The first payment of $1,125 on the New
Mexico building in accordance with the
architects estimates was paid to day.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
I had the great pleasure of seeing the
table that Santa Fe county has had mado,
which is to be a part of the territorial
exhibit at the World's fair. It was on
exhibition last night for the first time at
the governor's reception. It is truly an
objet d'art in its finenesss of workman
ship, beauty of design and delicacy of ,
structure. It was designed and manu-- 1
factured in Santa Fe, by a Santa Fe work
man artist is a better word and made
of materials taken
exclusively from
Santa Fe county. It stands about three
feet high and is supported by four convoluted legs, of brightly burnished copper
taken from the mines at San Pedro. As
they curve gracefully inward, there is a
miniature fruit dish of silver also from
San Pedro, with a representation in silver
of the fruit grown in Santa Pe county.
Where it is held up by the legs, there are
four pieces of onyx.
There is a handsome frieze or entablature an inch nud a half wide around
the edge of the top of the table. This
frieze is of openwork and has eight pieces
of silver set in nt intervals, which are engraved with representations of the minof
industries
ing and agricultural
of
the
the territory.
The
top
made
the
table
is
work sursilver
filigree
up of
rounding the territorial seal in gold
in
Inlaid in the four corners
are triangular pieces of petrified wood,
which, at the sides, are inlaid highly
polished squares of gold bearing quartz.
The silver filigree work is in the form of
fans, nround the edge of which are some
fine specimens of turquoise set in gold;
around the seal are a number of garnets,
found at Tesuque. These are beautiful
gems, superior to the Yrizona stone,
us they ure lighter colored and
much clearer.
The old church of San Miguel, the cap-itbuilding ns it was before it burned,
the governor's palace and a view of the
Tesuque pueblo are done in demi-relie
in silver, in a most
manner. I
am safe in saying that there will not be a
more unique exhibit at Chicago, where there
will be so many objects worthy of note.
It will speak for itself. Whoever has
charge of our exhibits will doubtless be
glad to dwell upon the merits of this lovely bit of work, and can point with pride
to it as a work of our own artists. The
action of Santa Fe county is thoroughly
worthy of being emulated and followed
by the other counties in the territory,
spurring them on to renewed efforts to
each make individual exhibits which shall
redound to their credit, and in that way
to the credit of the territory at large, lt
is to be sincerely hoped that Santa Fe's
action will bear rich fruit. Mr. F. W.
Wientge deserves great praise for his
efforts, us the design and manufacture are
A. L. Van Antwebt-both his.

The joints and muscles are so lubricated
by Hood's Sarsaparilla that all rheumatism and stiffness soon disappear. Try it.

Dressmaking.

Rooms at
side entrance of briok front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.

(

BEECHAM'2

At cost, a snperior stock of furniture
qneensware and glassware, pictnre frames
house mouldings, ete. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to olose out.
Big bargains oall at once. No trouble to
A. T. Gbioo.
exhibit our goods.
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E2 1 1 I C tV rpmnvtnK the Wastematter which is clnrrIn? the system, w II euro nil nillmm
nnd NerviniK nunnlert. mil will
quietly relieve KlcK llenilaclte.
Covered with a Tasteleis and Soluble Coating.
or an nrupjistB. Prleo 2B cents a box.
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Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
mtalMeaf riaa.

demi-relie-
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Gov't Report

to

Wientge's Artistic and. Exquisite
Workmanship Aitraots Attention
and Admiration.

Chi-cng-

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
Santa Fe's Great Contribution
tlie Fair.

Col. T. B. Mitlt Appointed Superin
tendent and Exeoutlve
Offloer.

Sleepy.

Mnpenor Stock At Cost.

TABLE,

f.

ABSOHJfEttf PURE
Books, stationery and notions at cost. COLUMBIA BrjILDIMG ft LOAN ASS'W,,
OF DENVER, COLO.
Blain Brothers.
Milk "Punch 10 cts a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

SANTA

Skating at the rink on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Rnitn of famished rooms and also sin

gle room for rent by Mrs. Long, oppo
site Fresbyterian cliurcn.

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

S5.OOO.O0O
Authorized Capital
ubei-lbe4,0OO,OO0
Capital
Mhareit SlOO each.

The "Box Trade" on "Brown Palaoe
Perfectos" iB unusually largo.

PERSONAL.
Frank Becker, Santa Cruz merchant, is
in tho city buying goods.
Ralph Hallornn, Albuquerque insurance agent, is at the Claire.
Tranquilino Labndie, of Las Vegas, is
here on a visit to Hon. Amado Chaves.
Samuel Eldodt, the popular San Juau
merchant, came in last night und will be
here for several days.
Hon. Nathan Eldodt, of Cenojos,
of the Colorado legislature and
well and favorably known in Santa Fe, is
here on a visit to relatives.
Hon. Perfecto Esqnibel, a leading citizen of Rio Arriba county, who has been
here for several dnyB, left this morning
for home over the narrow gauge.
Col. T. B. Mills left last night for Las
Vegas, where he goes to Chicago to assume his duties as superintendent of the
New Mexico exhibit at the exposition.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn goes to Chi
on railroad business, and
ongo
also to look after the New Mexico exhibit at the exposition; he is a rustler in
in every respect and a successful one at

Treasurer

-

-

Attorney
Insuranoe
Secretary

-

-

ADVISOBT BOAED.

0. L. BlSHOF
J. H. Blair

Henbt Woodbuf.

E. Couiy, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbutf, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N.

Rudolph

JULIUS

1

GEMS

M.

The McEinley bill enables the Silver
State Cigar company to put best imported tobacco in their "Silver State"
cigars.

Dressmnklng.

irffltsr
O

Mrs. Otto Johnson's dressmaking apartments, in Gallegos building, first house
north of the Palace hotel. Cutting and
fitting a specialty.

MEN'S FURNISHER,

H. B.

OlstfclBf and hnlrte Made to Order.
Suit ft I. H
$;i frsncto St

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

Exchange Hotel

GROCERIES,

Hi

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
. M.
FE,

SANTA.

Centrall

Located.

Eollrelj

ReSttei.

Agent for Cnane d Hanborn'a Tea

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

ad Cud'ees

Dtw Prop Canned Goods and
Htnt
Vcgctaiiies,
and Pride of the ValleyImperial
Flours

J.T.FORSHA.PftOP.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IS

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

-

-

that.
At the Exchange: Daniel F. Taylorf
Dolores; Frank Bockor, Santa Cruz, Joseph Sawnier, Colorado; Patricio Ortega,
Juan Marquez, Las Vegas; Thomas Hart,
Taos
Senator J. D. W. Veeder arrived on
the late train last evening from Denver.
L. C. Robertson, representing H. E,
Bucklen fe Co., proprietors and manufacturers of Dr. Eings remedies, is in Santa
on business for his firm.
Fe
At the Claire: Ralph Halloran, Chas-L- .
Bovard, Albuquerque; Mrs. A. Kerr-goDurango; Ed. O. Hughes, Denver;
May, Cleveland; N. R. Beckwith, Las
Cruces; J. R. Gillman, Albuquerque.
Mr. J. H. Riley, will very shortly remove with his family to Denver where he
has already rented a house. He intends
to devote his time principally to the
stock business, and will spend a good
deal of his time at Las Cruces. May
good fortune attend him. Las Vegas
Stock Grower.
C. H. Fancher, Albuquerque; P. H.
Roberts, Salt Lake; J. G. Sullivan, Kansas City; J. A. Eentz, Oil City, Pa.; J. J.
Mulock and wife, Mexico; Felix Duffy,
Durango; Frank E. Loflin, St. Joseph;
David Buchsweiler, New York; J. S.
Hayes, M. D., Denver; W. F. Burke, St.
Loais; Paul J. Wilandy, St. Louis; 8. C.
Robertson, Chicago; J. C. Ralphenyder,
Eingwood, W. Va.
Miss Willie Brandon Headley Mills will
be married in Las Vegas, at the Presby
terian church, this evening at 8:80. The
young bride deserves the best wishes of
She is the editor
her host of friends.
and manager of the Dawn, a bright magazine founded by her own nnaided efforts.
A girl who has shown the pluck and ability of Miss Mills will surely make a
good wife, and if the young couple do not
succeed in life the fault will not lie with
the better half. The New Mexican tenders its congratulations and best wishes
for a long life of happiness.

President
Vice Pres't

W. L. Jones
cigars at Val, Cabsoh

life-lik-
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FE LOCAL OrFICKES

T. B Catbom
C. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones
E. L. Babtlett
Padl Wunbchmanh
R. E. Couet

If You intend to

Santa Fe,
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WE SHLti THE CELEBRATED
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Opposite Cold's Museum.
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ii Cigars.

Para Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.
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